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"REPORT TO THE PEOPLE"---
A SUMMARY AND APPRAISAL OF THE

UNPRECEDENTED SERIES OF "TOWN HALL" MEETINGS
CONDUCTED BY THE CHANCELLOR AND PRESIDENTS

OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

Between November 17, 1975 and January 22, 1976, Dr. E. T. York, Jr.,

Chancellor of the State University System (SUS) of Florida, and the nine State

University presidents participated in an unprecedented series of Utown hall ll

meetings that took them to thirteen localities in every major population center

of the State. This Ugrass roots" tour of Florida was called the "Report to the

People" ("RTpll) Program and was sponsored and hosted by the Florida Board of

," Regents, the SUS "Councils of Advisors" (citizen advisory groups--one at each

university) and the "joint alumn;" of the State Universities.

The purpose of the "report" was to Ilaccount to the publ ic for the steward

ship of the State University System (not unlike that of a company accounting to

its stockholders) and to discuss major issues and concerns facing higher education

in Florida. 1I The theme of the meetings was lithe role of the State University

System in serving the State, the manner in which that role·is being carried out

and the importance of citizen input in decisions concerning major issues. 1I The

major focus of the thirteen meetings was "a consideration of the open-door policy

and whether the State can afford to maintain such a policy--and if the door is

to be closed. what oPtions~ face? Who will be given priority for admission.

who will be excluded, and what are the consequences? In other words, as a report

on past efforts to meet the public higher educational needs of Florida was being

made, the citizens of the State were being asked to consider the basic policy

question inherent in the case of shrinking resources--who is to be denied access

in the future and on what ~~~?II
The IlRTpli Program was originally proposed to Chancellor York by the SUS

Council for Community and Public Affairs (a System-wide advisory body of public
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relations specialists} in response to cues from him and others that the time

had come to Il go to the people" of Florida with a frank presentation about the

programs, progress, problems and potential of their State University System.
,

Serious planning for it followed the 1975 session of the Florida Le9is1ature

which had been forced to adopt virtually a "stand still" budget for hi9her

education, including ~ salary adjustments for SUS faculty and staff, indeed for

no state employees (making Florida one of only two or three states in that regard).

Planning was also spurred on by the result of the culminating effects of such

economic realities as the following (outlined in a flyer distributed at each

of the meetin9s):

• Since 1968, University (headcount) enrollments have increased 96%;

enrollments of "full-time equivalent" students have increased 76%, However,

appropriations (in "constant or non-inflated dollars") have increased only

45% and numbers of faculty only 40%--most of which occurred at the newer

Universities.

• Since 1972. University (headcount) enrollments have increased 33%; enrollments

of ltfull-time equivalent" students have increased 18%. However. appropriations

(in "constant dollars") have actually decreased by 22%.

• Since 1972, SUPPORT PER STUDENT (in constant dollars) HAS DECREASED MORE

than 20%.

• Since 1972, faculty productivity (in SCH/Faculty) has increased 14% while

faculty salaries (in constant dollars) have decreased 14%. As a result. SUS

faculty salaries have become substantially less competitive and some of the

best faculty members in the Universities are opting to leave for other states.

• Since 1972. the inflationary spiral has significantly impacted operational

budgets throu9hout the SUS. As a result, OCO dollars have been diverted

from ,critically needed equipment and library resources to pay the increasingly

high costs of such items as utilities and other essential needs. In addition.
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it has been necessary to defer expenditures for badly needed maintenance

of facilities.

The significant growth in enrollments (now exceeding 112,000 students at the

nine Universities) and the rampant inflation of recent years--both noted

above--have contributed to a significant deterioration of program quality

and, therefore, of the quality of education Floridians are receiving at their

State Universities. A variety of indices reflect the reality of this deteri

oration of quality, including:

* Increasingly large classes for most students and the related loss of

individual attention.

Increasingly inadequate library resources available for all students.

More and more teachers unable to engage in professional development

activities that keep them current in their disciplines.

Decreasing numbers of courses available to students wanting and needing

them.

Significantly reduced availability of basic supplies and equipment

needed for effective instruction.

Relatively low rankings of many SUS academic programs in national

studies of such programs.

As a result of recent trends, Florida now ranks significantly below the

average for most indices of State financial support for higher education.

For example, in per capita support, Florida ranks 40th; in use of tax

potential for higher education, Florida ranks 45th.

Projections of a 4 to 6% enrollment (FTE) growth, a further inflation increase

approaching 10% for 1976-1977 and the likelihood of dec1inin9 supplemental

sources of funds (private and federal) indicate that without additional State

resources the SUS will not be able to carry out its assigned mission of

providing accessible public hi9her education of desired quality to qualified

Floridians.

•

•

•
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This report summarizes and appraises this special effort to involve the

people of Florida in the difficult decisions--indeed, the dilemmas--inherent in

attempting to continue to make higher educational opportunities accessible to

qualified Floridians in a time of increasing costs and increasing enrollments--

and decreasing finan~ial support (in non-inflated dollars). Additional information

about the "RTP" Program on answers to questions generated by this report may be

directed to the Coordinator of the effort: Dr. Jim Vickrey, Executive Assistant

to the Chancellor and Director, Public Affairs, BOR Office, 107 West Gaines Street,

Tallahassee, Florida 32304 (phone: 904/488-4731).
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SUMMARY OF "RTP" ACTIVITIES

The tlRTP" Program involved an extensive number of activities. all keyed to

and scheduled around each of the thirteen "RTpll meetings which were themselves the

major activity. These activities. outlined below, were coordinated by University

representatives ("Campus CoordinatorsU--one from each institution) who met

regularly before and during the Program to plan and execute its many facets. The

Campus Coordinators worked closely with the University Presidents and represen

tatives of University alumni associations and Councils of Advisors, who played

the major roles in extending personal invitations to local citizens to attend the

meetings scheduled in their area. the major responsibilities

for the IlRTp u program~ttlined in the attachments.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE "RTP" PROGRAM: Formal public announcement of the "Report

to the People" Program was made via a prepared statement and related materials on

October 13 at a Tallahassee press conference called by Chancellor York--his first

since assuming the position on July 1,1975. number of

events, some of which are noted on the attached October 3 - November 19 lITimetable. t1}

Simultaneous with the meeting with media representatives, a news release and a

sixty second (approximately) audio tape of York's comments were distributed to

local media throughout the State by information services personnel at each of the

nine Universities the first such coordinated release of SUS news ever). Many of

these 1oca1~stri buted releases were "l oca1i zed II 111 1i8tl:lre. (the Tampa-St. Peters--
burg area release from USF (attached) is an example). Attached also are copies of

the press conference materials and the basic SUS news release adopted for use by

the Universities as well as a list of the groups and persons receiving copies

of the materials.

As a result of the special efforts to coordinate the release of the ItRTp lI

announcement, virtually every major paper in the State (and several TV and many
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radio stations) carried the story within one or two days of the October 13 press

conference.

OTHER PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS BEFORE THE FIRST MEETING: Because the formal

announcement of the Program was made about six weeks before the first meeting

was held (November 17). other "announcements" of the Program were made in a

variety of ways to "remind" the ~fe~d PUbliCVOf the forthcoming meetings and

to help generate enthusiasm among "RTP" sponsors and staff. Included were the

following:

• Formal endorsement of the Program at the regular monthly meeting of the

Board of Regents on October 17 (copy attached).

• Highlighting of the Program in SUS and University publications.

• Special notice of the Program in speeches and other statements of SUS and

University officials. For example, it was discussed on the radio at halftime

of the UF - FSU football game by the two University Presidents.

• Another SUS news release was issued just before the first meeting on November 17

(see attached copy of the November 14 release).

And, of course, the week before each meeting, beginning with the first one

on November 17 in Tampa, a local news release and related audio-tapes, etc. were

distributed by the host University to local media, keying on the "local angle."

EFFORTS TO KEEP THOSE INVOLVED INFORMED: To ensure that all persons involved

in planning and executing the "RTpu Program were kept infonned about all aspects

of the effort and to provideG mechanism for kee~ng everyone "enthusedl:)a

Report to the People Newsletter was created. It was published from late October

through early February (the first and last copy a", attached) and, together with

regular memorandums from the "RTP" Program coordinator, filled the informational

gap that might otherwise have existed.

From ti~t~me. othe~istin~blications were also used. For Council

of Advisors members their COITIJlunigue focused on the "RTP" Program regularly and
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for other SUS personnel the weekly MEMO included pieces regularly (copies of both

are attached). MEMO is also distributed routinely to media throughout Florida.

Each Campus Coordinator reported before and after his/her meeting(s) in response

to a variety of questions posed. The replies became the basis for the content of

the lINewsletter,1t as well as a continuing source of 1i:edback on the status of the

Program. In turn, the Program Coordinator sent each of them a memorandum after each

meeting outlining what happened, etc.

LOCAL PREPARATION FOR THE MEETING: Local preparations for each of the

thirteen uRTp OI meetings were extensive and involved staff of the host University,

local representatives of the lIjoint alumn;" (alumn; of each of the nine universities

residing in the area of a given meeting), the chairperson or other designated

representative of the local Council of Advisors--and others. All together. the
--t2rD!.,,!, G

"Report to the Peopleu meet{ll9'Sl involved more local citizens in cooperation with

SUS personnel h!'.an probably bny other effort in SUS history.

Following the guidelines incorporated into a "checklist" which Campus

Coordinators followed, preparation for each meeting included these activities of
IJ r<pcy> tt ,'Of)

special note (to conserve spa::"routine preparatory matters such as "arranging

for space, II etc. are not included):

• Local media personnel were briefed and special arrangements were made to

meet their needs on the day of the meeting (indeed. three of the thirteen

meetings were vidiotaped by public TV stations).

• Personal invitations (written and oral) from the Council of Advisors

Chairman or representative were sent to prominent local citizens, including

legislators. Personal letters were sent from Chancellor York to each member

of the local legislative delegation.

• Contact was made with area alumni to invite them to pre-meeting events (a

dinner or cocktail party) hosted by th~ respective University Alumni Associa

tions. These events were the key to ensuring attendance by the local "opinion

leaders" being contacted.
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• ~ecial appearances (TV, radio, civic club) ~ere attended, whenever possible,
~ -----

~~~t~h~e~C~ha~n~c~e~l~l~or and one or more Presidents to highlight the evening's

program, etc.

• Special invitations were extended to the students, faculty and staff of the

host University to ensure appropriate representation from the University

cOI1IIluni ty.

Two objectives were paramount in these preparations: to (1) maximize the

visibility of the meeting in local pre- and post- meeting coverage and (2) encourage

the attendance of as many prominent local citizens and alumni as possible.

THE MEETING: Each of the thirteen meetings was held in a place carefully

selected to ensure local citizens could find it easily:

DATE CITY PLACE

November 17 Tampa Downtown Motel

November 18 St. Petersburg USF St. Petersburg
Campus (Downtown)*

December 1 West Palm Beach Ci ty Li brary

December 2 Ft. Lauderdale Downtown Bank

December 3 Miami Downtown Hotel

December 10 Orlando Downtown Mote)

December 11 Gainesville UF Union*

December 12 Jacksonville Downtown Audi torium

December 15 Tallahassee Downtown Hotel

January 12 Fort Myers Local Motel

January 13 Sarasota USF Sarasota Campus*

January 21 Panama Ci ty Gulf Coast Community
College

January 22 Pensacola Local Garden Center

* Only meetings held on a campus of one of the nine universities.
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All but three of the meetings were held in non-SUS, well-known facilities. The

fact that "Standing Room Onl y" crowds were present at all but two meetings (Miami

and Jacksonville) indicates the careful selection of meeting pl~ces by the university

Staff involved.

Each meeting began about 7:30 p.m.--after the pre-event alumni activities had

concluded--and ended between 9:30 and 10:00 p.m. A typical "agenda" for each

meeting is included in the attachments, and described briefly in the related program

overview.

Five documents were distributed "at the door" as people entered the "RTP"

meeting room: (1) the agenda, (2) overview, (3) "Ten Frequently Asked Questions,"

(4) an outline of th~~inute slide program they were to see and (5) selected

data on SUS alumni by county--which were noted during the program. A sixth document

(a questionnaire; see below) was distributed as people left the meeting area for

the reception hosted by the "joint alumni."

The II Report to the Peop1e" program itself cons i sted of two key elements (i n

addition to the opening and closing remarks of the Council of Advisors represen

tative, BOR member and "joint alumni" representative, who were the sponsors for

each meeting):

• A 35 mi nute s1ide presenta ti on on the programs, progress, prob1ems and

potentials of the SUS--focusing on the present financial crisis. Chancellor

York presented the presentation personally at all but one of the meetings and

II ta lked through" the s1ides i nforma11y, changer in hand.

• A spontaneous question/answer session moderated by the President of the host

University (except in one case) and featuring the other eight SUS Presidents

and the Chancellor in direct, public reply to questions asked of them at

strategically--placed microphones by persons in attendance.

"FOLLOW-UP" ACTIVITIES: An evaluation session was held on November 19,

after the first two meetings, to review the various related activities and to
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'U«K,S,------J
begin seriously to plan specific "follow-up" activities. Some of those "follow-

Upll activities have already been completed; others have not. They included

the following:

• Personal letters of appreciation from the local hosts to prominent local

citizens, including legislators, who were invited and/or came. Similar

letters from Chancellor York followed, including copies of the meeting

"hand-outs" for those not attending and in case attendees may have missed

Alumni act;vitles

financial plight,

•
•

receiving them.

Extensive cover e was ensur
JR~,~"'-d.

designated t

in Campus media.

call attention to the universities'

It was also sent to selected individuals

At each of the meetings, a postage-paid,

• Council of Advisors meetings were held to consider alternative courses of

action.

• The first-ever coordinated "SUS Legislative Contact Program" was initiated.

• The completed questionnaires were tabulated and the results made known

(still in progress and noted below),

In addition, duplicate sets of slides were made for each university President

(a related publication is now in circulation) for use in taking the "RTP"

message to local civic clubs, alumni groups and others.

DISTRIBUTION OF qUESTIONNAIRES:
')Lc,t~1- oc.... e. self-mailer, questionnaire was distributed to each person present at the conclusion

~" <-Ie
___ .\ of the program (see attached copy),

after each meeting with the personal letter from Chancellor York.

The questions called for responses from the respondent to several items

keyed to the substance of the slide presentation. The. questionnaire also

provided space for listing questions not otherwise included and space for

noting the name and address of each respondent (optional item). A personal letter

om Chancellor York is being sent to e

and address, LJC~ L">" 1,,,,:++,,, J 0
h responde~ provi di ng a readable name
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To date, more than 140 questionnaires have been completed and returned.

They are being collected and their collective response provided to appropriate

SUS personnel for planning and informational persons. Thus far, respondents

are in over-whelming agreement on two conclusions-:

(1) more State resources are required to resolve the SUS financial dilemma.-
and

(2) if enrollments must be restricted, it should be accomplished by means

of higher admission standards.

As far as is known, use of the questionnaire represents the first time in

the history of public higher education in Florida that Floridians throughout

the State have been provided so convenient a mechanism for commenting on critical

aspects of educational policy decisions under review. And their response to

the opportunity has been gratifying--and enlightening. Consideration is now

being given to use of the questionnaire as a basis for developing a more sophisticated

instrument in connection with a System-wide "Role and Scope" study underway in

the SUS.

A NOTE ON COST: TheGl:ostPof the "Report to the People" Program were

minimal. Indeed, many of them were borne by the alumni associations and other

c;privat~groups. While some St~te~were used in the preparation and
'+h.-L

distribution of various materia~h~ounts were small--especially in

comparison to the benefits of sharing vital information about their State

University System to the public.

Perhaps the only expense of any significance was the~im~and travel of

the individuals involved--but those costs. too. were minimized because of

special efforts to schedule regular SUS meetings and other University business

activities in connection with each meeting.
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PERSONS "EXPOSED" TO THE "RTP" MESSAGE

CITY Es t. ATTENDEES' Es t. MEDIA AUDIENCES"

1. Tampa 300+ 750.000

2. St. Petersburg 200 300.000

3. West Palm Beach 275 }
496.DOO

4. Ft. Lauderdale 150+

5. t~i ami 250+ 1.500.000

6. Orlando 350 944.000

7. Gainesville 450 116.000

8. Jacksonville 200 460.000

9. Tallahassee 300+ 250.000

10. Fort Myers 200 69.000

11. Sarasota 200 69.000

12. Panama City 200 J 250.000
13. Pensacola 250+

TOTAL 5,204,000

* Estimated number of persons actually present at the meeting.

** Estimated number of persons in the area exposed to newspaper stories
and radio, and TV programs featuring the meeting and its.message.

Some duplication is inherent in such estimates.
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NEWS CLIPPINGS OF THE THIRTEEN uRTp u MEETINGS

KNOWN TOTAL EST.
MEETING NEWS STORIES COL. INCHES

l. Tampa 50 507"

2. St. Petersburg 12 120"

3. West Palm Beach 22 323 11

4. Ft. Lauderda1e 3 44 11

5. Miami 17 327"

6. Orlando 13 66"

7. Gainesvi l1e 44 478"

B. Jacksonville 19 168 11

g. Tallahassee 21 227"

10. Fort Myers 2 1011

1l. Sarasota 12 151 11

12. Panama City 4 30"

13. Pensacola 6 89"

TOTAL 225 2540 "
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# OF # CITIZENS' QUESTIONNA I RE
CITY Q/COMMENTS SPEAKING OISTRIBUTEO

l. Tampa 15 14 300

2. St. Petersburg 13 13 200

3. West Palm Beach 13 10 275

4. Ft. Lauderdale 16 12 150

5. Miami 16 15 250

6. Orlando 16 g 350

7. Gainesville 26 25 450

B. Jackson'll; l1e 18 13 200

g. Tallahassee 11 14 300

10. Ft. Myers • 16 13 200

11. Sarasota 17 10 200

12. Panama City 10 9 200

13. Pensacola 13 11 250

TOTAL 203 168 3325

* Some persons asked more than one question or spoke on more than one topic.
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APPRAISAL OF THE "RTP" PROGRAM

The "Report to the People" Program had and has two sets of objectives:

• Secondary: generating sufficient interest in the effort that enough
..::...

Floridians would be present at each meeting and exposed to the "RTP" message

via the media to provide the SUS with responsible feedback on the issues

being posed to them;

• Primary: ~enerating greater public understanding of and support for=
the SUS among those who attended the meetings and via the media to the end

that SUS officials~ legislators~ and others might have a better "fix u on

acceptable solutions to the financial dilemma belOng experienced by the SUS.
C ('I\)~

An examination of the relevant data WOUld'~S~u-g~g~es~t~ltha~thesecondary objective

~arl~h~s been achieved. As the tables included above reveal, more than~300---people were present for the thirteen meetings--about 250 per meeting. This
oy>f; M. ,+ .. < <:

response was surprising even to the most san~ the "RTp u planners. Moreover,

perhaps as many as five million Floridians were exposed to the message of the

"Report to the People" Program via the mass media, including about 210 known news

stories totaling more than300 column inches and numerous editorials.

Of the 3325+ persons in attendance, about 168 of them--some 13 at each

meeting--took the floor to ask about 200 questions of Chancellor York and the

nine University Presidents. More than 140 other persons have thus far completed

the questionnaires distributed at the meetings and in the "follow-up" letters.

Some others have simply written letters.

It seems clear that the "Report to the People" was taken to many citizens of

the State and that responsible feedback was obtained from many of the people

about the important issues raised in the meetings.
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Whether the primary objective has been achieved is difficult to say at this

time, for it will depend on a number of "fol1ow-up ll activities currently underway.

From the response of those who attended the meetings. however--as well as some of

those who only read or heard about them--it is not unreasonable to conclude that

"greater public understanding of" the SUS and its problems has been generated.

Whether that "understanding" will result eventually in "grea ter public support II

remains to be seen. The signs all suggest it will t however. as more and more

media and legislative attention has been focused on the issues the lIReport to the

People" Program was designed to highlight--all of which seem to be embodied in the

possibility of an "enrollment capll on 1976-77 SUS admissions. At the very least,

the IIRT?" meetings have set the agenda for the public discussion of the complex

matter of IIHigher Education: Can _We Affcrd it?lI--as WFLA-TV in Tampa recently

phrased it in t;t;;n9 its 30~e documentary on the subject. Nevertheless,

weIll know more after the next two sessions of the Florida Legislature.
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RES?O~SIBILITIES FOR STATE UNIV;,.i"";ITY SYSTEM "REPORT TO THE PEOPLE" PROGRA.'1

Regents

1. E~dorse and sUPrort proe~~m on
Oct. li

2. I~vi:c friencls to meetings

3. ::'l:<.':!; prelininary rcn.::;,r}:s c:t
=.2ei:ir:.gs

Chancellor

1. An::lo·.1nt::es program fOIRally at
Oct. 13 news conference

2. Pa~~i=ipates in media activi
t1=3 & speaking enbagen~nts

3. Prepares and delivers intra-"
duction &~~ry for program

4. !foc:!crates ·presidential pan~l

5. Participates in ~ppropriate

fol1ov!-up activities

"

PreSidents

1. Designate campus ccordinators

'2. Formally announce university
p~r~icip~tion in ?rcg~~ via
ne~,'s rel~~se

3. Participate in cedia activities,
speaking engageL~nts, and
?osnible aluoni activiti~~

'4. Pro.,are &celiver 5-~nute

rerr.arks

5. Participate in appropriate
f~11~d-up ~ctivities

•
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RESPONSIBILITIES FOR STATE UNI', . ~TY SYSTEM "REPORT TO THE PEOPLE" PROGRAM

Pr02~~C Cnai~en Councils of Advi~·) ... Alumni Directors Alumi Contact Persors

4. ::.~~.:r,;.':c Questicr./
A:".$n:lr Period

1. F.c3ponsi~le for evening
pr~sra~ ~ithi~ pre
scr.ibed forn;)t

2. Attend local meetings

1. Invite friends to
neetings

Invite friends and
~lumni to the local
n:ectinzs

2.

1. Work ~ith local alum~i

director on ~~reed

responsibilities

Advise all alumni of
programs

Send names & addresses
of alumni contact p2r~

sons to other alumni
directors and SUS .
coordit~ntors

3.

4.

2. Arrange receptions

1. Arrange meeting places

5. Nay convene meetings of
SU~ alumni contact
persons

Participate in appro
priate follow up ([or
example. letters to
special gues::5 ~jho

attend)

3.

D'21iver t,.'clcor.:e
ad~ress at meeting &
inc~oduce l~cal Regent

Invite legislators
&cc~.~nity leaders
t.o :-.ee ::.1.n6.'

z.

6. Send SUS coordinator
number of living graduates
of institution by county &
number of pers?ns by
county wao havQ tak~n

credit cr non-credit courses

7. Invite key alumni to reeetinLs

"
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RLSPO~SIBILITIES FOR STATE ti1H\·;.,...:lITY SYSTEM "REPORT TO THE PEOPLE lI PROGRA..'i

St.;S Coordinato!'s

Coordinate overall progra:n activities·

Pr~?a':~ s:Jste:T,idde ne":.'s articles on program

3. C~orci~at~ systc~~ide informatio~ regarding
?>:"cS:::",rr:.

4. :!'t;pare. ~·:2ekly news letter to participants

~. .···.:;sist in preparation o~ material fer remarks
;; _ pt"E.sicet,t.s and che!1cellcr

~. C;.o!'~ir.~~e dist!."ibution of lists of Councils
of :.c·;isors. alu~:ili c:JntJ.cts and others

·Camnus Coordinators

J.. Coordinate preparation of local news releases on
university participation

2. Coordinat2 c~npus-wide infor~ation regarding
program

3. Coor~~natc arrangencnts for speaking enga£cncn:~

for presiden:'s .::.nd chnnce.llor

4. Coordinate pro&r~m arranf,en~~ts ~ith program
chairrLIcn

5. Inform SUS Coordinator of member~~ip of Cou~ci15

of Advisors. alu~~i cont~cts ar.d othe=s

6. Coordinate preparation of a?prof.ria~e legisl~~~ve

follcwup

"



Oct. 3
6

8

13

17
20

24

31

Nov. 3

I,

7

10

10-14

12

17

18
19

"IlliPORl' TO TIm l'Eill'Ll~1l

TINE TAUU'

De8ib"T'laU,On of C;rr:f.'u~ (;o0rdin.,tnrs
Council of l)rcsidcnt<; nJ1prullc pl~H':;

COt:.ncil of At~vi~K,rs ch~Ji,rl'I"':l. ~lpprove p:n:ticipatioll
Bookin.: of m0ct:i nr, pl8U'r,;
Cnmp:.ls Courdln,)tor~ cont:a.:::t· CO'Jllcil of lu.lvisors chairmcn
and begj n pl::U1l.lin~

York Ti'l.1.1i.J.hi.ll~se(~ t:,::·",'.'; C0:1f:;:reHce (to inc] m;,:: "'lUh"uncc:mC'Lt
of "R~port to the l'eoplc")
Simult.n~leoll~: releasc of "Report" vii:: 1,~C""<'~ reJulsc, l-:I:!;O.
and loc<lli~~~d n::::m; relc.1.se (internal C,", • lifo, rele;:<s..:: nlsc)
Conununicatiol1$ to alurr.ai illit:'.flted (via public.::!.tions
and/o:::: letter)
Campll:; and COi'il;l1U:~i!'y con tnc: ts ioi tiatE.·<1
BOR an::,oUl1ces participatioa ::"0 'progr<l!:l
Pres.i..dcntf,' 5-minutc talks (tc:"t) c~mpl~~t:~ and dtstributcd
to chancellor. Cvulleil of Pl:esidE.nts ",nd SUS coordinator
Alumni directl,H's 1n'1et Wit:l <.llUI':~1i ennt:lcts to plan
Deadline for invit:;tio,H; to s'pC'cial guests (for Tampa.!
St. Pete m~etings; dcadlinr:.o for other n,(~etiJtgs to be.
three "leeks hefore ~ventd

Progr<'m preSt atu,ticn texts approval

USF cOI!1?letes :3rrange:n2nLs (inC"luding receptions) for its
meetines (dco.d.ljn~ tor other illsetings La be tHO \"eek!';
before. events)
Progrnm olltli.ne fin.all:~ed

Media cor.tacts ~1d~

Post-BOR meeting :::chearsal of "Rc'Fort" p::c:::;cmtatiolls (<!t FSU)
Review of final pr0f,ri:l.1lI (:ontr~!'1l And np;~~'oval l)y Chancellor
Final progl·afll. outline and p-::csc,nt;:,t:i,on.<; content distributed
to campi.J~ coorciillutors (for 'fmr.p;;./St. Petf:! m,:.;>p.tings; dead
line for othc'!' mt:~tings to be 10 d.Jys before events)
SUS Cool'dinator meets with USE ca;ni1lls coo'cdinator to review
Tampa/St:. Pete c?rr.mgcr;":.;nts
RevicH U:;F campus pubJic~.ty <md media contects (deadline
for other M:::etins, ;'\ ~·.'eck in adv:l:"lc:e of the m:=eting:1
USF Counc~.l of Advi~ors' cjl.:iJ:l;::lt1. i$~u~~~ publi.c st;itemcnt
invitinG 'i:he geilcr<:il public. ~~c. or-out ~J0·,'. 1.7 & 1.3
mectinrs (dco,Uin::.! for ot..:hE:r m(ltlti.n:;;; 4-5 day!> in udvonce
of events)
Hcctiegs in Tam~a, noon-2 j1.1~1_. Pl:=si.(',~·nt!: ilnd cllOt'lc:,.'.llor
avu:i.la1:>1e fOJ: 5P(~2'~:illg (:ng;lt;ell:cn'.s; 2-!, p_m., pl'c::-;i.(knts
and cbancellor o\'a.ll::bJc f01: ffi'!tlin co::t"et.~3; !~,·7 p.m.•
pruddcnl~; lllC'C.t .indivl.t:l!~111y o.1tlmni ;H,d rL':icJ\~ls (dinner
inc]ul;,.'d); 7:30 p.M•• r:l:o£,~-,:m

ffL'el'i.n!,:, :i.11 ~;t, P·~!:e (:"!~, :~ho"t,)

Ev;]]u~:tjnn .'l~"tin:~ a~ T;ll:1J1'; Ail-fltly: or CI'IlI'(',i] [\)1" Ct'mmunity .11i11
Public Af[;;L1.·~;, 1.:i1;'lIHI~' cI,u)-dil1:ilon, •.dUI'l:,j dLr..:ct(Il::: "nd OLlI('YS

The pL"lm'i.I1~; :Hlll p,·"p;lr'ltJ.n", of the llt]'Ll' r.l.'C'l ir;:,:; \,rlll
proc"('tl <.I:, P('f: j.!,,-, :lh'I\~.~.
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October 13, 1975 .... ,.

lorida nonn} of r.~i~·_mt5

\ ··J.O] \1. Caine:. $tr'('cl'

l'nllDh;).ss('~, Flurllja . .

' ..
: .Olanccllor E. T. York. Jr., cnnounr-ed tod~y that he ilnd the presidents of

: . -...'. ' .. , .
the nine state univc,::,::>i::ies \oJould make a "r.rass roots" tour of the State during

'. the next th-;ee w.onlhs to discill-'~' ,rith Florida citizens the issue of retaining thc

"open door policy" of ildmi.s~;ions to the state universities .

•
, ".c~: :~ -;..: ...

.-. '., .--
He made the anncunceQent at a n~JS confc~ence in whien he outlined plans for

the tour l-1hieh will to:lkc the presidents and the Chancellor to a serics of "town
,.

'hall" type Cleetings in 13 principal cities in Noveobcr. December. and. January •

.' "The ~,.a.yC';e .:::f ·the tour is to acco·unt ··to the public for the stc'.Jardship by

the State University ~ystem and to discuss ~,jor ~ssues nnd' c~ncerns facing hjgher

. .
"There is no 10n&2r any doubt that Florida is at a crossroads in its approach

r E"d\lcation in Florida~" Dr.' York said.
,'.'

~ '.':' '..... -1.:';'. . . .'
. ;;:.". '.- ,- ..

.
to public higher educatiou. Enrollments continue to clinb at a rate significantly

higher than the national average. whiln state financial support has actually

declined in tem of constant dollars. In fact. du~inc the last three years, head-

COWlt enrollment in the State University System has increased 33 percent while

state support j.n constant dollars has decreased by 2 percent.
; ,-

. .'
flOur St3te--and its policy makers-are now facine a clear' choice, a choice

between maintaininc the traditional nopen door" policy but with signific-an~l)'

10l"ered quality and restricting admissions in an effort to prevcnt a future dctcr~-

oration of quallty." ..' "
<.

nlC l!l1ivcrsit)· of Florida restricted tldmissions this falL A numbcr of otlu."'r

in:>titutions hil\"~ 1.Jc'.~n con:::icl<:r.i.IlC enrollment rcstrlctiolls bCC011':C enrollm::nt, .
\.... ..

dl'm':lIlds nrC' r:unninr, in exce::~ of fund.Ln:; for lucu1 ty. lcarninc resuurces and t"luil'-

_.' .'
, '.
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.The: Council of Presidents r.ecently n::cor!"'fficnJcd to the llo.11:c.! of Rcr;c'nt:~;

. mp.kfnc· the·. "first priorj ti,t! for 1976-77 funclln;:; of dcH.cic!lCies in s:,~.. ry .md
;.' .

operating expenses due to inflation before iucl:casing v;oort].1;H!S fun:ht~r. '. ,-.

. .IIAnv action tak~n to impose a ceiling on future cro:"th HOt.dd bE:' t:!ken rcluc-

.tantly ~llll as a l~st rep'or't~" the Chancellor rlcclared~
. ",

. ". -
", ,-.

.. '-

....
,

",

Dr. York said that a major focus of discussions at the meetings will be
,

the .option~ the universities win face in the event that .the door is closed.
Y.

. ",'

"
", uThe b::sic questions will be: who is to 1.?e denied access in the future

and' on what bas'~s?" he declared.

Meetings will be held in the follm'l'ing cities:
,
'.

.-.;~
' ... '

'.~ ,

....
Nov. 17--Tampa;. Nov. 18--5t. PetersbUT!:; Dec. 1--\\'ost Palm Beach; Dec. 2--

Fort Lauderdalc; Dec. 3--Miami; Dec. lO--Orlando; Dec. Il--Gainesvillc;

',' .
. -..,

,
~ll meeting~ will

start at 7:30 p.m.

~ Dec. 12-· -Jacksonville; Dec.' lS--Tallah.assec; Jan. 12--Fort ~fyers; Jan. 13-.
'... ......

: .Saraso~a; Jan. 21--Panama City; and Jan. 22--Pcnsacola,

Sponsoring the tour ,...ill be the Board of Regents, the Councils of Advisors

of the universities and the' joint a1.tnnni of the univcl·sities.

Expected to attend the meetings are legislators, community IC<ldc.rs, alumni,

parents, students, faculty, and meT:1bers of the general pUblic. TIle format f,or

the meeting Hill be five-minute reports by each of the presidents on various

sulijcct are:Js of general interest to the public including the cost of higher

education, the value of a college education, ':\tcount:tbil:it)" and \l-'ho should go

'to college. Ql1cstions .md .:3ns\."er periods will be held follol'linn these prescn-

tations. A rccco,ption \o.''Lll be held after the Program.

Dr. York. s~id th~t :It cach IHcctinU quc~:.ti.onl1~ir.es \';ollld be llist.ributf.:u,
\.. ...... to t.he :lt1(l.iCl1C~ in order to obt:lin pUhlic opinions rcg:ln1in~: thl' d.in~l~Hon

\d\lch !"-lurida s!lC'luhf tnl.c in higher (,Jucat..ion .in vj(,,\\· of l.:\l~Tcllt tr.•::1d~.
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, ' TIle Ch<lnccllor not.Ctt that th:i S \'las .the fir$t time that the State Univtrr-

.'~ 'sity System had .gone: to the puplic in this m~nllcr in nn effort to fin:l ~f15\"'(,~l'S
....

to major issues which higher educo.tion is focing,

liThe responses which we get will be valuable to us in shaping: cduca-

tional policies in the uncertain year;, aheatl," Dr. York, said.
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There is no longer any ~oub"t that Florid.) is at a crossr0iJds
"

...

·in its .approach to public h.ighcr cduci:Jtion. EnroIIJ!len"l":i continue to

,climb at a rate s.ignifi.can1Iy h.ighe; than the ~ationQI average while

state financial suppor1; has actually decl ined in terms of constant
..•.
dol-liJrs. ·In fact,.·duri,ng the last three years, headcount enrollment in

the St<:;te University System has increaed 33% whi Ie stai'e support in

constant dol lars has decreased by 2%. Our state--~nd its policy makers-

are now faci.ng a clear choice. A choice 'between maintaini.ng the tra-

ditional "open doorll pol icy bu"t with s.ignificantly .IO\V"ered qual ity and..

. .

.r?\ , ...•
restrlcti.ng admissions in an effort to pre.ven~ a further deterioration •

of. quo! ity, (53 seconds)

The TlReport to the People" Program announced today in Tallahassee, .

Is an effort 1'.0" djscu~~s with the. people of Florida this and other cri1"i-

ca I· issues and to account direct I y to the pub I i c for the ste~/ard5hi p by

•the State Un i vers i i"y Syste~. The llReport to the Peop Ie" will cons i st of

a series of publ ic rnecti.ngs thro.ughou"t our st-ate; sponsored by the Counci Is
;,

of AdvisOI-S and the joint alumni. of eiJch of the nine universities, as. well

. . as the Flori da Ooard of Regents . hope that the people of· our state wi II

take advantage of this opportunity to share' their thinking with us about

one of the most s.i gn if i cant pub lie .po I icy i ssues nQ\~ fac i,ng thcm--and

the i ,- cll i I dren .. Th~ resol ut i on of that i ssue--the quest i on of the- H open

door" in publ ic higher cduc<J1"ion--/n,Jy dram<:Jticully affect tll.c quality of

life enjoyed by all Floridian~~ in the YC(lr~ '-lliecld. (53 seconds)

TOTAL TIME: AI'PHOX, I MilL.
·\6 SlCOImS
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'lhis is the first 0Prortunity I have had to rreet with the Tallahassee Press

COrps as a group since asslDTring the Chancellor's p:>sition last July 1.

Many things have happened in public higher education these past few IlOIlths.

, .: Furthernore, we have planned, a'ld are initiating,· a nu:rber of activities
"

";.: which we believe can have ~ great inpact up:>n the future of higher education

., here in Florida. I' "ould like to discuss briefly sane of these develop-

rrents with you here this rrorning.
';~':'.J::.; .~. _ ,_ ".'.' ..•.. :.' '.. ',:' , .. , .~... ~. :.~. , ..

~: .

Undoubtedly the rrost crucial higher education issue in Florida today is the

serious P:O~'"POCt of having to significantly restrict admission into the

State universities next year. Indeed, I shall be recamencling to the Board
,

of Reg<mts at its rreeting this Friday in Gainesville that unless and untU
, .

scm:!: of the very critical ftmding problans facing our universities can be

a=mrodated, we must curtail further enrol:l.nent grooi:h. If we hope to

protect the vitality and integrity of our effor1:s and naintain sane se<tblance

, of quality in our programs, f~ for existing programs llUlSt have priority

over funding for enrol:l.nent growth. ~.. ,"''.- - " ~... ,-- .

I ""'uld add that the nine university presidents unanirrously agree with this

position. . ~: •. -."..•..... ,.:~! ".'., , ,", ,;,', ,', . ' . ." ' ... • t '.-.. ' .• :;" •..'

".' '.~.,

Arriving at such a recamendation has been one of the nest difficult

decisions I have eveJ: faced. No one has been a stronger advocate than I

of providi.n<:r naximum access to educational opp:Jrtunities to th::>se who can

benefit f:rem such experiences. I firmly .believe that edUcatiOil has been,

and must oontinue to be, the principal contributor to our State's and
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··"rationing" education makes no rrore sense to rre than trying to ration the

very air we breathe.

I. look upon this prospect with oonsiderable dismay because in recent years

Florida has had a strong CamutIrent to the develoPrent of extensive cx:rnmmity

~ oo11ege aOO. university systems to rrake F.Ost secondary education opportunities

, ,available to the rraxllnun nunl:er of people.

In one respect we are the victims of our CMn success. During the past fifteen .

"years, enrol1Irents at our nine universities have grown at the rate of

approxinately 6,000 new students each year-the equivalent of adding one

avera~e-sized1lrrerican university to the State university Systan annually

dm:ing this period. This growth has included the addition of badly needed
,

but expensive professional programs in nedi.cine, dentistry, architecture,.
veteri.nary nedi.cine, etc. And while substantial appropriations have been

, made during this period, the level of support has failed to keep pace with

growth. Furthentore, this gap 'has baen greatly widened by ranpant inflation,

particularly in the last three or four years.

'!be following ,statistics will illustrate the problem:

Since 1958, the SUS faculty "",rk load (productivity) has 'increased

sore 53%.
" ...~~:.~ ,- .0'";:·· - .. ; . ,: .., ,.... .

c

Since 1968, headcount enrollment has increased 96% (ITE, 76%),

.' while the nrn1ber of faculty increased only 40%, and appropriations

in constant dollars, only 45%. To illustrate rather drarratically

'.
(
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what has happened at one university during this pZricx1, the

University of Florida tcrlay is teach.:iJ1g sane 9,000 rrore sttxlents

.. .....

~e faculty ""rk loads have increased 20% during the past three

than it taught in 1968 with actually fewe~ faculty than it had then.

In the last three years, headcount enrol1.Trent has increased

,_ 33% (ITE, 18%), while appropriations in constant <bllars have

~

','

~
i

.

'1 •
•

.. decreased 2%. '. '. : -. : . ';"; ., .'.' . "...

years, the purchasing~ of the average faeu1ty nember' s

salary declined 14% fran a constant-dollar-figure of $14,072 in

1972 to $12,162 in 1975. ~., '. . '.~' :~ .,

,~,
'.

...~

The proverbial final "straw" which is "breaking our back" grao1S.. '. :;..

out of the significant increases in enrollrrent this fall. System

wide enro11Jrents are up' sore 9,000 students--with approximately

·7,000 of this total cooq:>lete1y Wlfunded. That, in effect, is the

',~... sane as accamodating additional students equal in number to another

. ,.Florida Technological university or Florida Atlantic Uni~ity--

.'

" . with no adCIerl resources to support them. :: .

, The realities reflected in these data are having a great irrpact upon our
';

>, : universities, particularly upon the quality of our programs. We have
. '-

stretched as far as "'" can go. So the State must decide-either to change

j,
.. its traditional "open cbor ll p::>licy in higher education or to devise JtEanS

., of providing the financial resources to keep that door open. until such

resources are avaiJable, \~ t"Jav.: 00 alternative but to rea:lm:end that the
.'~, r
,,-_ door be closed to many ,.no might wish to care through it.
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'Ihis is an issue that the people tTnlSt ult.i.m3.tely decide. I say this

because the mission of the State "university 'System is to serve the

higher education needs of the people of Florida. ..:,." .

,

In addition 1p the open d:::x>r question, there are many other p::>licy issues

reiating to higher education"which are of cxmcem to people "throughout

the State. For exanple, in recent nonths there has been much publicity

atx:>ut the relative costs of education in our universities-with various

public officials citing o::rrparative costs of offering education in
, "

universities, o:::mm.mity colleges, and public sc1n:Jls.
. .".."

'" . .::

Many of these quoted figures are inco~....·ect as university costs have been

greatly exaggerated. The public which ultinately must pay =y of these

costs, needs to know the facts. (Attached are staterrents clarifying this

and other related issues.)
". "

....
~ ."

Be9'inning" in mid-November, we are planning a series of town-hall-type

meetings .in sare dozen or so major cities tlu:oughout the State to :ReiX>rt

to the People" on the status of their University Sys~its programs,

its progress, its problems, and its p::>tentials. Arid in this process we

hope to get significant input fran the people on what type of system of

higher education they want--what type of system that Florida should have-

in the years ahead.
'-.-'

..;;', :. ,,,.;!.:-: .", .: ::." •' ..:-' .. .... -. .'

",'

••C.; '.

Each of these ITEetings will involve all nine university presidents, as well

as rrembers of the Board of Regents and civic leaders fran local cc:mmmities.

Also ~ted to attend are legislators, parent;s, students, faculty, and

\......: rrembers of the general public. " "

'" . o
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I Ix:>pe that the people of our State will take advantage of the opportunity

. to share their thinkin.9 with us about one of the mst significant public

p:>licy issues rrM facing them and their children. '!he resolution of this

is~;ue--the question of the "opm door"--rray drarratically affect the quality

of life enjoyed by all Floridians in the years ahead.

Finally, before I stop and respond to questions, I would like to nake one

additional point. .I feel very strongly that we must acoount fully for the

stewardship of the ~lels tax rroney. COnsequently, as we make our case

for inproved financial supp:::>rt, we must dem:mstrate that we are doing

.. everything possible to utilize effectively and efficiently the resour~s we

already ;:3ve. Acoordingly, we are naking every possible effort to inprcve

our managerrent and productivity, eliminating waste and unproductive effort

wi- ""ever they Oo::ur.

I will not take your tiJre here to discuss in detail the many things that

....., are doing in this area; however, I am distributing a brief surrrary of

sore of these activities and would be glad to explore them in greater detail

With any of you ..no may have interest in them•

~......~

. N::M, I ,:",uld be very happy to respond to questions.
'. ".',

. ...

", .;

. , .

. "

. ,

..'
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Distribution of Press COnference J'l'Uterial--

Meml::ers, Board of Regents-with covering rrerro

Members, COuncil of Presidents--with covering merro

M=mbers, University COuncils of Advisors--witb rovering In:mo

M3nbers, COuncil of Student B::>dy Presidents--with oovering rreno

M=mbers, Faculty Senate Council--with oovering- lrem:>

*Chainnan, Senate Education cam. (Lev,d..S) --with oovering letter-
copy to other nembers of cx:mnittee

*Chai.nnan, senate t-vays & t-1eans can. (Gordon)--with oovering letter-
oopy to other rrember!:> of cx:mnittee

*Chairman, House Education Com. (Hodes) -:-with covering letter-:-
copy to other nembers of comnittee

*Chairman, House Appropriatiolls can. (Fortune) --\'lith rovering letter
C'f)py to other lI1ffi1l:xars of c::mnittee

*Senator Bob Saunders--\olith covering letter

*Senate President I::el'rq)sey Barron--with covering letter

*House S}?eak.er D::m Tucker--with rovering letter

M;mbers, State Ibard of Education (& Lt. Gav. Williarrws)--with individual
covering letters

COuncil of carrnunity & Public Affairs-with copy of InafI..:) to Coordi.I1at!?rs

Florida Press

*Ba!ance of I.egi.slature--·~lithge."1eraJ. coverirlg m=~hO

campus Coordinators--Rep::lrt to the People--with oovering rnzrro

Student Newspapers
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TAMPA, ST. PETE ARE FIRST CITIES
ON SUS REPORT TO THE PEOPLE TOUR

Ta..,a and St. Petersburg will be the ftrst cities In Florida to be vlslted by

Chancellor LT. Yo", and the presidents of the nine state -unlverstt1~-·tntIIe1r

"grass roots" tour of the State begl 001 ng next nonth.

The Ta..,a meeting will be held at the Holiday Inn Central (downtown) on Nov.

17 and the St. Petersburg meeting will be on the USF St. Petersburg ca..,us on Nov.

18. 80th will begin at 7:30 p.m.

"The purpose of the tour Is to account to the pubHc for the stewardship by the

State Unuersay System and to discuss major issues and concerns facing higher edu

cation In florida," Chancellor York said. One major issue expected to be covered is

the "open door" pol1c;y of adm1sslons to the State universities.

The "Report to the People" tour will take the Chancellor and the nine presidents

to a series of "town hall" type meetings In 13 principal cities In November, Deceat>er

and January.

"There is no longer any doubt that Florida is at a crossroads In Its approach

to publ1c higher education," said Chancellor York. "Enrollments continue to cl1d>

at a rate significantly higher than the national average, while state financial support

has actually d<ecl1ned In terms of constant dollars. In fact, during- the last three

years. headcount enrollment In the State University System has Increased 33 percent

while state support In constant- dollars has decreased by 2 percent.

"Our State--and Its pol1c;y makers--are now facing a clear choice. a choice

between maintaining the traditional "open door" pol1c;y but with significantly lowered

quality and restricting admissions In an effort to prevent a future deterioration

of qual1ty."

The University of Florida restricted adm1sslons this fall. A nllllber of other

Institutions have been considering enrollment restrictions because enroll...nt deIIIInds" ., . .



FIRST ADD TAM'A, STATE ARE FIRST CITIES

are running In excess of f ...d1ng for faculty, lennlng resources and aqulpllant. The

Co...cll of Presidents recently reco_nded to the Board of Re,..nts _lng the "first

priority" for 1976-77 fund1ng of deficiencies In salary and operating expenses due

to Inflation before IncreaSing workloads further.

"Arly action taken to l~ose a celling on future growth would be taken reluctantly

and as a last resort," the Chancellor declared.

Dr. York said that a major focus of discussions at the meetings will be the

options the unhersltles 1'1111 face In the event that the door Is closed.

"The basic questions will be: who Is to be denied accus In the future and on

what basis?" he declared.

In addition to Ta~a ~nd St. Petersburg. meetings will be held In the followin9

cities: Dec. 1--lIest Palm Beach; Dec. 2--Fort Lauderdale; Dec. 3--Mlaml; Dec. 10-

Orlando; Dec. II--Galnesvl11e; Dec. 12--Jacksonvllle; Dec. IS--Tallahassee; Jan. 12-

Fort Myers; Jan. 13--Sarasota; Jan. 21--Panama City; and Jan. 22--Pensacola. All

meetings will start at 7:30 p.m.

Sponsoring the tour will be the Board of Regents, the Counclls of Advisors of

the universities and the joint alumni of the universities.

Expected to attend the meetings are .legls1ators, community leaders, alumni.

parents, students. faculty, and menters of the general p~l1c. The format for

the meeting will be fhe-mlnute reports ~y each of the presidents on various subject

areas of general Interest to the public Including the cost of higher education, .the

value of a college education, accountability. and who ~hould go to colleqe. Questions

and answer periods wll1 be held follo"lng these presentations. A .receptlon will

be hel d after the Program.

Or. York said that at each meeting questionnaires would be distributed to the.

audience In order to obtain pwllc opinions regarding the direction which Florida

should take In higher education In vlew of current trends.

(more)
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SECOND ADO TAMPA ST. PETE ARE FIRST CITIES
ON SUS REPORT TO THE PEOPLE TOUR

The Chancellor noted that this was the flrst tlne that the State Universlty"

Systl!ll had gone to the public ln thls ...nner ln an effort to flnd answers to

major lssues whlch hlgher educatlon ls faclng.

"The responses whlch we get wll1 be valuable to us ln shaplng educatlonal

pollcles ln the uncertaln years ahead," Dr. York, sald.

-USF- OCtober 13, 1975 -25



October 17, 1975

STATE~IENT BY ~IARSIIALL ~1. CRISER, CIIAIR~lAN, FLORIDA BOARD OF REGENTS

Chancellor York announced earlier this week the details of the

11Report to the People" Prt?gram in which those of us in the State University

System will d~scuss \~ith the people of Plorida the. maj9r issues and con

cerns facing higher education in the years immediately ahead.

Starting on November 17 in Tampa, the Chancellor and the Presidents

of the nine state universities will make a tour of 13 principal cities of

the state. In each of these communiti~s they will participate with members

of the Board of Regents and the Council of Advisors in llTown Hall" type

meetings at which they will Bcount for the stewardship of the State Uni

versity System,

There are a number of reasons in my opinion why a tour of this type

is necessary, and timely.

In the history of ever)' organization and institution, there comes a

·time II'hen that organization or institution reaches a crossroads and begins

a search for ne\oJ direct.ion. Florida has nm" rea~hed such a crossroad in

higher education.

The State University Syst.em and the State Community College System

from their beginning have maint.:tincd an open door policy. Any student with

the ability and the desire ll;lS been able to gain entry into the system and

to progTess as far :"IS their abi lit)' and desire would t,lkc them,



\
Enrollmcng in our state universities have' continued to climb

significantly, while state financial support has actuallr declined in

terms of constant dollars. How. because of critical funding problems

facing our universities. we rna)' hav(' to curtai 1 further enrollment grO\"th

in order to preserve quality.

The members of the Board of Regents, the Presidents of the Uni-

vcrsities and the Chancellor have a collective duty to inform the citizens

of this state that the traditional "open door" may have to be .closed. If

the door is to be closed, what options do we face? 1'lI10 Idll be given pri-

ority for admission? "~o will be excluded. and what will be the consequences?

In addition to the open door question. there are a number ot other

policy issues relating to higher education which need to be discussed. A

t great deal of misinformation about the costs and benefits of higher education
•

are being circulated. We need to set the record straight regarding these

matters.

Furthermore, \~e need to find out firsthand haN the pcople feel about

higher education. about the kind of job loI'hich NC as Regents, and as admin-

istrators of the universities and University System arc doing, about the

concerns of the pcopl~.

For the-se and for other rcasons,we need to get around the state to

meet face to fClce with the parents. the businessmen. and the citilens of

Florida who pay the bills and receive the benefits of OUT system of higher

education. This fecdb:ld will be invaluable to those of us who have respon-

sibility for the hirhC'l" education enlcrprj~c in thjs state and I for one

plCtlgC' my \\'holeheartl"ll SllpJlOri to the C'fforl".

-2-
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University System Chancellor E. T. YOI'I~, Jr., is i~sulng a publ ie

invitation to the citizens of Florida. and particularly those in the Tump~

Bay area to attend one or both of the "Report 10 the People" kick-off

meet i ngs r~ovember 17 in Tampa and November 18 in St. Petersburg.

"l hope that the people of our state \-,i 11 take advan1age of this

opportunity to share their thinking .,.,'it-h us about the significant publ ie

pol icy issues on higher education now facing them, and their chi Idr-en,"

Dr. York said.

The Tampa Bay meet j ngs 'II i II I aun.... h the 13,-c itV "Report to the Peep I e"

program of publ ic meetings on the status of the State University System-

'. its programs, problems and potentials, sponsored by the B03rd of Regents,

.. Counc i I s of Adv i sors and Jo i nt A I urnn i of each of' the s1'a1 e un i vers i t i as.

Each of the meet I ngs will j nvo I ve Chance I lor York Bnd a II nine un i vers i ty

presidents, as \>/ell as members of the Eoard of Regents and civic leClders

f'rom local corrmunities. Parents, students, faculty, and members of the

general publ ic are invited 10 attend.

Chancellor York called the series of "tm!n hali ll mlJeting~ an effort

to discuss with the people of Florida 1he question of maintaining the 11 0pen

door" pol icy on university admissions C1nd other critical issues and to

account directly to the publ ic for thE use of state appropri<Jted funds by

the State University System.

IIThcr'c is no longer any doubt that Florida is at a cr05srodds in its

c-
approach to public higher cducation," Dr. York ~aid. Enl"ollments continue

to climb at a ratc significantly higher than 11,c nat ion<1 I Dvcrage wIll 10



.,'

stGltc financidl sUPP'Jrt hus actually decl ined in -tcr-ms of cOll,"~hJn1" doll'·)l:..i.

') 'Our state, and its pol iCY-I'luh~rs. nre now facing 0 clt'vr choicG:
". .',1

oJ ch(' i ce

between maintaining tho traditional "opcn doer-II rol icy but with signif iC;-~ll~ry

lowered qual ity, and rc~tr-icling bdmissicns in cHl effort 10 rrevent [l fU"~h<Jr

,- deterioration of quality. Through these "Report" meetings, ,.,e hope to get

important input from the people on ...,hat type of system ot higher educc:ltion

they want--what type of system Florida should have~-in the years ahead.

He emphasized that the pub! ie is invited and urged to attend one or

more of the IIReport to the Peep Iell programs. wh i eh \'1 i II inc I ude a quest i on/

. answer session. All meetings 'lflill begin at 7:30 P.M. with the following

dates and locations:

Nov. 17, Tampa (Holiday Inn DOI'/l"town); Nov. 18, St. Petersburg (Bayboro

Campus Auditorium); Dec. I, ~.Pest Palm 8each (Publ ic libr-ary, 100 Clematis St.);

Dec. 2, Fort lauderdale (Fort lauderdale National Bank Bui Iding); Dec. 3,

,_,' Miami (Dupont Plaza Hotel Ballroom); Doc. 10, Orlando (Howard Johnson's Dmm-

tmm); Dec. II, Gainesville (Ballroom, J. ~layne Reitz Union); Dec. 12,

Jacksonville (Prudential Auditorium, Prudential Drive); Dec. 15, Tallahassee,

(Hilton Ballroom); Jan. 12, Fort ~~yers (to be announced); Jan. 13, Sarasota

(to be announced); Jan. 21, Panama City (Social Studies Lecture Hall, Gulf·

Coast Community Col lege); and Jan. 22, Pensacola (Garden Center, 1900 North

9th Ave,),

-2-



"REPORT TO THE PEOPLE" NEWSLETTER - NO. 1

NEWSLETTER INAUGURATED

October 21, 1975

With this issue we inaugurate a weekly newsletter to those individuals who
will be involved in the "Report to the People" Program. The newsletter will be
the principal vehicle for informing the various participants of the day-to-day
developments in the Program. It also will be a conduit for exchange of ideas for
benefitting the overall effort. Each recipient is invited to contribute sugges
tions to the attention of Mrs. Mel Penrose, Information Specialist, Board of
Regents Office, Tallahassee, by Friday of each week. Hereafter, the newsletter
will be distributed each Monday.

REGENTS ENDORSE PROGRAH

Members of the Board of Regents at a meeting in Gainesville on October 17
unanimously endorsed the "Report to the People" Program and pledged their par
ticipation in the effort.

In a statement, Chairman Marshall M. Criser said that the Regents, the
Presidents, and the Chancellor had a collective duty to inform the citizens of
the State that be;cause of critical funding problems the traditional "open door"
admission policy may have to be closed.

"In addition to the 'open door' question, there are a number of other policy
issues relating to higher education which need to be discussed," Mr. Criser said.

"A great deal of misinformation at,out the costs and benefits of higher edu
cation are being circulated. He need to set the record straight regarding these
matters.

"Furthermore, we need to find out firsthand how the people feel about higher
education, about the kind of job which we as Regents and as administrators of the
universities and University System are doing, and about the concerns of the peo
ple."

PREPARATION OF RULES REGARDING ENROLLMENT CAPS AUTHORIZED

The Board of Regents, in approving a $431.5 million request budget for all
budget entities for 1976-77 on October 17, authorized its staff to prepare rules
relative to implementing enrollment limitations for consideration by the Regents
if necessary.

The proposed rules will be considered by the Regents at their next regular
meeting in Boca Raton on December 8, 1976. Members of the Board emphasized that
any enrollment cap rules would be implemented only if the Legislature failed to
provide adequate funds to the universities for maintaining quality programs.
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In approving the request budget recommendations of Chancellor E. T. York, Jr.,
the Board adopted as first budget priority for 1976-77 "adequate funding to sup
port the 1975-76 funded enrollment at the same constant dollar rate per student as
experienced in 1972-73, including restoration of faculty salaries to the 1972-73
level of purchasing power." The budget request for 1976-77 represents an increase
of 29.2 percent over 1975-76.

SITES OF MEETINGS DETERMINED

Sites for all but two of the 13 "town hall" meetings to be held during the
"Report to the People" Program have been announced by the campus coordinators.

They are:

Nov. 17, Tampa (Holiday InnDowntown); Nov. 18, St. Petersburg (Bayboro
Campus Auditorium); Dec. I, West Palm Beach (Public Library, 100 Clematis St.);
Dec. 2, Fort Lauderdale (First National Bank Building, 501 Los Olas Blvd.);
Dec. 3, Miami (Dupont Plaza Hotel Ballroom); Dec. 10, Orlando (to be announced
later); Dec. 11, Gainesville (Ballroom, J. Wayne Reitz Union); Dec. 12,
Jacksonville (Prudential Auditorium, Prudential Drive); Dec. 15, Tallahassee
(Tallahassee Hilton Hotel Ballroom); Jan. 12, Fort Myers (to be announced later);
Jan. 21, Panama City (Social Studies Lecture Hall, Gulf Coast Community College,
5230 Highway 98); and Jan. 22, Pensacola (Garden Center, 1900 North 9th Ave.).

PROGRA}l ENDORSED BY STUDENT LEADERS, FACULTY SENATE COUNCIL

Endorsements of the "Report to the People" Program came from representatives
of the State Council of Student Body Presi.dents and the SUS Faculty Senate
Council at the October 17 meeting of the Board of Regents. Mr. Apollo Visko,
Chairperson of the student group, told the Regents that the Program could be a
vehicle for developing a united front in the university community to approach the
1976 Legislature. He said the Council would work with the Regents' staff in
finding ways to assi6t the total effort and in presenting the student perspective
to the citizens of Florida. Dr. Jesse Binford, Chairperson, SUS Faculty Senate
Council, said faculty members were encournged by the Program and would like to
contribute the faculty view to these efforts.

PROGRAM PLUGGED BY UF, FSU PRESIDENTS

President Robert Q. Marston of University of Florida and President Stanley
Harshall of Florida State University reviewed details for the "Report to the
People" Program at the half time during the UF-FSU football game October 18 for
the benefit of listeners on the Gator and Seminole radio networks. Their com
ments reached a vast statewide audience tuned in to this traditional game.

UF ALUMNI TO NEE! PRIOR TO "TO\o,JN HALL" GATHERINGS

Don Poucher, Director of Alumni Affairs at the University of Florida, reports
that arrangements are being made for UF alumni to meet in each of the 13 cities on
the "Report to the People" tour immediately prior to each "Town Hall" gathering.
Other universities are considering similar alumni gatherings.
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.. ~: n'" mUR CO~CI.tJDED WITH "SRO" AUDIENCES

February 2. 1976

With l~rat1fying response to the last two meetings - Panama City and
1'1'1\.-;.1,.:,,1.1, the "Report to the People" tour was concluded January 22. and
1'.Irly l,.'v:lluations point to rousing success in achieving its objectives.

T!l;lllkll, kuJCls, p13udLt~ and much sIncere gratitude are due to all
lll,'.'il' 1.'11.' t"ontrLbuted so much of their thought. time, efforts amI support
t" t!", pr"l:ram - to CouncLls of Advisors members. whose personal C('lltact!i
1-"~1111"d in llttl~nJ.llll;c by m:tny It'adlug Flor.Lda cltlzen~ and busint'slHlt'll;
I" ':.Iq'us Coordinators and Alumni Dir.ectors, who carried out the myrl.ld
.It I".I.\i:.:'m,~nt9 so admirably; and to all of the citizens. faculty. stllff and
,;t:ld,'nts who attended the "Reports" throughout the state to express ctwir
;'l(Crt'st in and concern for the State University System.

A~ an example of the wide interest generated by the "Reports". we have
1",)ll(":t~d 21 file full of news cl1ppings. PSA1s, television and rfld'lo
~·dli.,\rl;lls and other accounts of the meetings. An initial count of news
~(I~ri,'...;. sl.:lbject to additions, is:

Known News Stories: 220 Total Estimated Column Inches: 2,508

Ptc'rsorial letters of appreciation have
to l("~tsilltor~ who attended the meer1nB~.

th...lnk-you letters to (lach legislator.

been sent out by Chancellor Y\)["k
Jim Vickrey also has w~itt~n

~ORE T~~N 1~O MILLION EXPOSED TO MEDIA COVERAGE

Hl're ere some other figures on re!mlts of the "RTF" Program:

• ~ore than 3.000 people have attended the meetings, primarily community
IV.ldl'rs an<.' I'opinion leaders" in the a!"ca:-; of the meetings.

• "ll,)r~ than 100 qu~stionnaires have been returne.d.

• ~,'r,· than two million people wl;'r~ expo~('d to m...·dill cover::lp;e of the
i".·.·t in,~s O~ to special programs scheduled locally bee.-lUse of them.

• T~I~' otject of the program W.:iS achiev~d: reporting to the peopl(" cor
'rid_1 ,'n th~ir Stale Univ .... rslty Syst~'m and giving tlt ...·m the opportunity t('l
I' "' ~ •

- ~l.lo","-uP activities are getting under way and a summary report of the
f'r(lgr...l::\ will soon be completed.

A:,;,tln, we are sIncerely grateful for your contribution to the sue{"(.!~s

"l' tht:- fln;t "Rc.'port to the PeopLe" Prohr"lm~
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As the State University System enters a new fiscal year, some of the
actions of the 1975 Legislature are beginning to urtfold, and we are taking
this opportunity to review for you the emerging position of the universi-
ti"es. . '

We are more optimistic about the financial picture than in the early
days of the Legislature and period of austerity in the latt~r part of 1974"
when the universities were forced to reduce their budgets. Lt. Governor
Jim Williams has recently indicated that in view of the state's present
economic picture, he foresees no need for budget cutbacks below the level
appropriated by the 1975 Legislature.

UNIVERSITY BUDGET FLEXIBILITY

At the July 7 meeting of the Board of Regents, the universities for
'the first time were allocated their operating funds for 1975-76 in a lump
sum. In this area and in several others. the Legislature granted flexi
bility to the State University System which it has been seeking for several
years.

The universities' funds were unrestricted except for total d~llars ana
salary rate as of June 30. "1976.

Each university will furnish a detailed operating budget, to the SUS
general office by August 15. to be presented to the Board of Regents for
approval.

Universities will have full fleXibility to develop their operating
budgets within the total amount of funds and salary rate allocated. However.
this flexibility will not relieve the univ~rsity of the responsibility of
maintaining administrative services. student support. and physical plant
operation and maintenance. Fund transfers up to five percent berween cate
gories may be made by notifying the Chancellor's office. Transfers over
that amount will require approval by the Board of Regents.

Universities will maintain separate accountability for all special allo
cations. which include research and service projects and programs of dis
tinc.tion.

DUES FROM PUBLIC FUNDS.

A 1974 statute prohibited state agencies from using public funds to
pay dues to organizations or associations which did not open their records
for public inspection. This statute was modified by the 1975 Legislature
to prOVide that if public funds are used. the records of the agency making
payment which are maintained by the association or organization must be .
open for public inspection~

This modification '"ill permit the universities to pay dues to the
Southern Assoc.iation of Colleges Rnd Schools. the regional accrediting
agency which accredits all colleges and schools in 1;he South. which bad not
been opening their records. The SACS has agreed that it will. upon request.
open for inspection by any Florida citizen the records of any public insti
tution and will provide an affidavit to that effect.

•
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Plans will be announced to the pUblic on October 13 for a "grass
roots" tour of the Sta~e by CnancelJQr York and the presidents of the'
nine state universities during the next three months' to discuss with
Florida ci tizens._ the issu~ of retaining the "open door policy" of ad
missions to the state universities.

,',
The tour will t~e the presidents and the Chancellor to a series

of "town hall" type meetings in 13 principal cities."in November. Decem..
ber. and January involving sponsorship· by tHe-local' Councilsof" . ,-_.
Advisors. joint al~ni of the state universities, and the Board of
Regents.

The purpose of the tour is to account to the public for the
s~ewardship of the State University System and to discuss major issues
and eoncerns facing hig~er ed~cation in Florida.

"There is no longer any doubt that Florida is ~ a 'Crossroads in'~

its 'approach to higher education." Chancellor York said. "With enroll ...
ments continuing to climb at a rate higher than the national.average r
and financial support dwindling' in terms of constant dollars, the State
is now faced with the choice between maintaining the '9pen door policy~ .
with~lowered qu~lity and restricting admissions in order to maintain
quality;" A major focus of discussions at the meetings will be the
options the universities will face in the event that the door is closed.

The "Report to .the People" program was.,reviewed and formally'
initiated by the Council of Presidents and Chairmen of the Councils of .~

Advisors 'at a meeting October 6 in Tallahassee.·' ".

DATES. LOCATIONS AND TIME

The schedule of reports is as follows:

",

,: '
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All meetings will start at 7:30 p.m. (local time).' The meetings
will be held in a central, probably non-campus location accessible to
the public, -

NovembelO. 17
November 18
December 1
December 2
December 3
December 10
Decemb.er 11

Tampa
St. Petersburg
West Palm Beach
Fort Lauderdale
Miami ,
Orlando
Gainesville

December 12
December 15
January 12
January 13
January 21
January 22

- Jacksonville
Tallahassee
Fort Myers
Sarasota ,.
Panama City
Pensacola

, .

,
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CQtoH>N COURSE DESIGNATION -SYSTEM

In a move to facilitate student transfers and improve program planning
and increase cODJltl1oication among cOlllllunity college!" and universities; the .
Legislature directed the establishment of a cotllllon course designation and.
numbering system for the universities and coDJltunity colleges. coordinated
by the COlllllissioner of Education. The Legislature emphasized its desire to
have this system,completed by including proviso language to that effect in
the General Appropriations Bill, and prOVided for a penalty if the develop

'ment phase of the system is not completed by April 1. 19?6.

USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES

••

Guidelines are being developed by an SUS Task Force to implement a
provision of HB 1972, an omnibus education bill. which permits the univer
sities and community colleges to allow direct support organizations. such
as alumni associations, foundations, and athletic associations to'use campus
property. facilities and personal services. The legislation. supported by
the Board of Regents Legislative COlllllittee, was developed io'response to
audit criticism that the universities and cOQlDunity colleges had no statu
tory authority to house and provide services for such organizations.

PUBLIC PRIVATE EDUCATION CONTRACTS

Expanded cooperation between public and private higher education to
provide additional services and avoid expensive duplication of programs has
been under study by the State University System for some time. and a number
of joint programs are already in operation. .-

This year the Legislature authorized the Board of Regents to contract
with acc'redited private institutions' in Florida to meet the needs of either.·
the State University System or the private in.stitutions. t·

.-
CONSTRUCTION FUNDS ..,

House Bill 1909 authorizes the allocation and sale of education bonds
for K-12, vocational-technical centers, cOlllllunity colleges and the State
University Syst~ in 1975-76 for a total of $162,600,000. Specific allo
cations are: K-12, $92 million; community colleges, $24.9 million; vo
cational-technical centers, $19.5 million; universities, $26.1 mill~on.

UNIFORM CAPITAL 0U'\LAY SYSTEM

CONSTRUCTION SPEED uP

•

The Legislature requested that the Commissioner of Education submit ~

comprehensive fixed cap~tal outlay budget to the 1976 Legislature for K~~~~~~

vo-tech, community college and university capital outlay qeeds. It also:·'I·;'
requested, through lIB 19~9, that the Department of Education develop a ii.}"'-/ "~'.
form system for inventorying existing facilities. projecting enrollment ... t:'i:!~~::;~·
and providing other capital outlay information wh1.ch llIBy be needed. .......,;:. ~.,.

'~"" .

., ~""'~,' ~ '\' .' -;
HB 1909 establishes in the State Treasury a trust fund to be ~. it.

as the '~Educational,Facilities Working Capital Trust Fund" administe:tijf- .it);.
by the Commissioner's office, which w111 allow t!Ie divisions to borrotl-:-.~..:
from the fund prior to sale ot authorized bonds and permit the speed-up' ',~[

of state construction. ~~.,
In addition, the bill authorizes the collection of gross receipts

taxes on a semi-annual basis rather than on the current annual collection
basis.

As another incentive to speed up the atate's construction program,
Senate 5il~ 524 prOVided for the reversion of fixed capital outlay~ppro

priation balances to the general revenue fund when a project is no~~under
construction prior to April 1 of the second fiscal year of the appropriation.

S5 524 also provided that the Department of General Services shall
have th~ sole authority to purchase or accept a donation of land containing
or to be used for construction of buildings or other facilities.



CHANCElLOR, PRESIDENTS SCHEDULE I3-CITY "REPORT TO THE PEOPLE I
• TOUR

Chancellor E. R. York, Jr., announced today that he and the presidents
of the nine state universities 'WOuld make a Ilgrass root5 11 tour of the State
during the next three months to discuss with Florida citizens the issue of
retaining the lIopen door policyt. of admissions to the state universities.

He made the announcementlat a news conference in which he outlined
plans for the tour which will take the presidents and the Chancellor to a
series of lltown hall 11 type meetings in 13 principal cities in November,
December, and January.

liThe purpose of the tour i!> to account to the publ ic for the steward
ship by the State University System and to Jiscuss major issues and concerns
facing higher education in Florida. 1t Dr. York said.

I'There is no longer any doubt that Florida is at a crossroads in its
approach to public higher education. Enrollments continue to climb at a
rate significantly higher than the national average, while state financial
support has actually decl ined in terms of constant dollars. In fact. dur
ing the last three years, headcount enrollment in the State University Sys
tem has increased 33 percent while state support in constant dollars has
decreased by 2 percent.

IIDur State--and its policy makers--are now facing a clear choice, a
choice between maintaining the traditional I'open door'l polic;y but with
significantly lowered quality and restricting admissions in an effort to
prevent a future deterioration of quality.I'

The University of Florida restricted admissions this fall. A number
of other institutions have been considering enrollment restrictions because
enrollment demands are running in excess of funding for faculty, learning
resources and equipment. The Council of Presidents recently recommended to
the Boa rd of Regents mak i ng the IIf irs t pr ior i ty" for 1976-77 fund i ng of
deficiencies in salary and operating expenses due to inflation before in
creasing workloads further. "A,:\y action taken to impose a ceiling on fu
ture growth would be taken reluctantly and as a last resortilthe Chancellor
declared.

Dr. York said that a major focus of discussions at the meetings will be
the options the universities will face in the event that the door is closed.

Meetings will be held in the following cities: Nov. 17--Tampa; Nov. 18-
St. Petersburg; Dec. l--West Palm Beach; Dec. 2--Fort Lauderdale; Dec. 3-
Miami; Dec. IO--Orlando; Dec. Il--Gainesville; Dec. 12--Jacksonville; Dec. IS-
Tallahassee; Jan. l2--Fort Myers; Jan. l3--Sarasota; Jan. 21--Panama City;
and Jan. 22--Pensacola. All meetings will start at 7:30 p.m.

Sponsoring the tour will be the Board of Regents, the Councils of Advisors
of the universities and the joint alumni of the universities. Expected to
attend are legislators, community leaders. alumni, parents, students, faculty,
and members of the general public.

The meeting format will be five-minute reports by each of the presidents
on various subject areas; question and answer periods following these presen
tations; and a reception after the Program.

Dr. York said that at each meeting questionnaires would be distributed to
the audience in order to obtain public opinions regarding the direction which
Florida should take in higher education in view of current trends.
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The Program will consist of several key elements: (1) prese.nta~ ~~....., .~,

tions; (2) question/answer .and feedback and (3) a reception. l' " .'''' ";, .
.'0> "'::~i

PROGRAM RESPONSIBiLITIES
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The Council of Advisors of the university located. in the .~gibn. '~.q~..& ... <',~~",::,~;_.

wheI::~ the meeting. is held will be responsibl~ fo:r arranging the: Pro- :'~~</~"") .:;~. ,.:;;,';<~~'
gram with the assistance of the Campus Coordlnator fo~ the host' univ~r",:,~.·: ":, "i ..~ •. ' ..~
sity. The Program Chairman for tliis purpose will be either the Chair;;'-:';;::: "",:' ('~~""
man of the COWlcil of Advisors or his designee. <, • ';•• , ~"~ -:"; • -' ;,r •
". h'f',,:'~~) >, ; ,,:~ ,t

." .~~ ...:' .
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. The joint alunmi residing in the region .where the meeting is being:' .
held will be responsible for arranging a reception·following.the meet~, :~
ing at which persons in 'attendance will have the opportunity' to discus,i.:~..::'
particular interests with ~he presidents. and the Chancellor. ;., !';t : '. ~,', .) .
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Members of the Councils of Advisors will be ,asked to assume respon-:
sibility for pet:sonally inviting local legislators and friends·to the, ~~, '
meetings-. to attend the local meetings j and participate in appropriate' <.,,
follow up such as writ~ng letters to special guests who attend the,'
meetings.

TIlE P\\OGRAM,
. ,

.~ .. ' -',
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The agenda for the meetings will be as follows:
Call to Order and Welcome -- Council of Advisors Ghairman .\
Introduction of the Local Regent -- 'Council of Advisors Chairman ~\ .
Remarks -- Local Regent . . _,: .'.,
Introduction of the Ch~ncellor Local citizen of prominence lIiho' " :

also extend$ welcome and adds hls/-,.. . .
her own "remarks", •. .... -.

Panel Moderator and Introduction of P~e~Remarks by Chan~ellor as
of Nin~ Presidents

Remarks (5 minute~ each) -- Each 9f nihe presidents on selected
topics

Question/Answer -- Council pf Advisors Chairmen MOderating
Concl~ding Remarks and Introduction of a Local University Alumni

. President -- Council of Advisors Chairman
Rem~rks and Reception Inyitation -- Alumni President ,

OTHER ACTIVITIES

On t~e day befor~ and on the day of the meeting dates, selected
presidents. arid, the Chancellor will make themselves available for inter
views. radio ~nd TV talk shows (taped), civic club speeches, and other
appearances to'publicize the program and to communicate generally their
desires for citizen ~nput. ..

. , -.
•

We solicit your support for and participation in this important en
deavor, and will keep you and ~he Campus Coordinators advised. via
Communique, of additional developments ..
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The following facul ty members, representing each of the universIties, ~~,.

are currently members of the State University System Faculty Senate CouncIl:
Dr. Charles U. Smith and Dr. Howard Lewis, FAMU; Dr. Herman G. Vonk ~

and Dr. John J. O'Sullivan, FAU; Dr. Nicholas G, Sileo and Dr. Colleen A._~

Ryan, FlU; Dr. Wayne C. Minnick and Dr. Fred Standley, FSU; Dr. Mark Stern
and Dr. Harold I. Klee, FTU; Dr. Cecil N. 'Smith and Dr. Richard C. Fluck,
UF; Dr. Steve Shapiro and Dr. William C. Merwin, UNF; Dr. Jesse' Binford'
and Dr. Paschal N. Strong, Jr., USF; Dr. Churchill t. Roberts, III and Dr.
Mike Yots, UWF. ,

Council members, elected by their respective faculty governing bodies,
serve 'as a comnunication channel linking faculties at the State Universities.
The Council addresses itself to systemwide matters, responds to requests'
for reviews and opinions initiated by faculty and administrators In the SUS,
including the Chancellor and the Council of Presidents, and represents the
faculty on matters pertaining to the conduct and welfare of the SUS as a
whole.

f.
- ! ~

FACULTY SENATE: COUNCIL MEHBERS NAHED

MEHO 
Vol. 8

EDUCATION VITAL TO PROGRESS, CHANCELLOR TELLS FAMU AUDIENCE

"Education has been, and must continue to be, our state and nation's
principal contributor to economic, social, and cultural development and ·p·ro
gress, So the concept of rationing education makes no more sense to me than
trying to ration the very air we breathe,lI Chancellor York told Florida A.
and H. University students and faculty Thursday.

Addressing a convocation on the FAMU campus, Dr. York added, IIHowever,
we have reached the point that unless and until we can. accoornodate some of
our very critical financial problems, we must limit further growth If we
hope to protect the vitality and integrity of our efforts and maintain some
semblance of quality in our programs." .

Hyou students obviously have a great stake in all this--because if our
universities cannot offer you a quality education, this could seriousty
jeopardize your own professional development and put you at a competitive
disadvantage for the rest of your lives,"

"But while we have serious problems this year, I have great confidence
for our future. Our state has too many natural resources, It is too progres
sive, 'and our citizens are too enlightened for this situation to continue
for long. II

"I want to pledge to you our all-out effort to see that it doesn't
continue for long.".,.

CANCER DETECTION BRIEFINGS SCHEDULED

In a campaign to promote early detection and treatment of cancer, Com
missioner Turlington has scheduled eight one-hour briefings for DOE personnel
October 15-16. The briefings will be held at 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m.,
and 3 p.m. in the larson Building Auditorium.

Other agencies plan similar programs to assist the American Cancer So
ciety in reaching all state personnel this year.

This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of $4,583 or 7.6 cents
per copy to inform the SUS community and general public of higher education
developments.
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", PLANNING CHECKLI 5T
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• The items 1isted below are being considered as indicated by the respective
SUS Campus Coordinators in connection with each "Report to the People"
meet i ng. CTh is check list ~!a5 d~ve loped on the has i 5 of discuss ions with
a II of the Campus Coord i nators,' as we II as the Coune i I of Pres j dents. )

•
"

"

•

r

I. Counci I of Advisors Contacts .

Agreement· wLth the Cha i rman about the program deta irs (encee J speakers.
order and format of presentations, moderating of questions/answers, etc.)

Development of the "special invitations'! list

Assignment of llspecial invitations '! to Advisors (to be extended orally
and in writing

Encouragement of Advisors to attend (the local institution's Advisors
as wei I as those of the other universities who may be in The area)

Consideration of appropriate fol low-up activities. (letters to iegis
lators from the Chairman, etc.)

Continuing cOnYTlunications via the Corrmunique, I'Report ll Ne\\'sletter.
letters. etc.

Participation of the Chairman in pre-meeting publ icity efforts (see
below)

Expression of appreciation to Advisors after the meeting

Other' _

2. Alumni Contacts.

Contact persons designated and contacted in each of the 13 cities

Communications with area alumni (of the host university as wei I as of
the other institutions with alumni in the area) by letter, personal
contact or alumni pUbl ication (or al I three)

Contact with the contact persoffiof the other eight universities
who are in the area



Other: -,__

.,..---....,

•

Arrangements for -the Itjoiof alumni" reception (see belm.. )

Day of meeting alumni/friend activities

Fal low-up reports in alumni publ ications. etc.

..,

..

.', ,
.'... ,

~

I; .•. ...~." , , ,e.:.
".~',

..r~.
" ~~

.' :
.j.: .' , '. ,.
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.: v, \ ,
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3. Publ icity.
..

Generation and dissemination of news releases (original announcement
as wei I as later ones, such as the BOR endorsement) ~

lIpub lie Serv'i ce Announcements"
,

Noting of the "Report" meeting in speeches in the area prior to
the meet i n9

'Publ ic invitation by Advisor Chairman the week before the meeting

"

,
Shar i 09 of Commun i que and lIReport" News letter 25 appropr i ate

Communications on campus

Communications in non-campus university publ ications

Fol low-up communications (on-campus and off-campus). including use
of photographs taken by university photographer

Other: _

•, .,

r

-,

4. Preparation (and Rehearsal) of "Report ll Presentations.

President's remarks prepared. reviewed and rehearsed

Chairman's remarks prepared and shared (~h~re possible)

Preparation of I ist of possible questions

Regents· remarks (if appropriate)

Local citizens· remarks (if appropriate)

Preparation of visual aids. if needed

Other: -'- _

-2-
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5. Physical" Arrangements.

Accommodations arranged (where needed)

,.
, .'

•

•
...
•

"" ....,

...
Meeting room reserved and conf i rmed for pre-"Report" use at 6:00 P.M.

Podium set up (as discussed)
Audience chairs arranged (with reserved sections as needed)
Extra tables
Capacity for expansion (if possible)

-- .Reception area set off

"Sign Up" area set off

Display of signs (jf avai lable)

PA system arranged and person avai lable to "make it work" (including
arrangements for the question/answer period)

-- ~udio-visual needs prepared for (including I ights, extension cords
for projectors. etc.)

Meeting special needs of the electronic media

Greeters assigned

Name tags (for use as agreed)

Other: _

6. Day-of-the-Meeting Activities.

Campus meetings (if any)

Civic club appearances

Meetings with media representatives (including taped interviews)

Alumni/Friend activities

Dinner meetings (with Chancellor at the local university's "thing")

Special transportation needs met

Post-"Report" evaluation sessions (as required)

lrrmediate fol low-up to discuss the "Report" meeting

-3-
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•
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Advance texts of mater i a I s for repo,-ters cover i ng the "Report"
(avai lable at 7:00 P.M.)

Other: _

7. Odds and Ends.

Questionnaires avai lable (to be provided) nnd persons assigned for
thei r d i str i buf i on at the r.leet i ng

HHandouts tl avai lable (to be provided) and persons assigned for their
distribution at the meeting

"Live" or 'taped publ ic radio/television arranged \I.'here possible

Preparations for tape-recording of the ffie~ting for later review

Arrangements for 'recept ion refr-eshmcnts

A I I "spec i a I i nv i tat ions" extended at I easf two. and preferab I y
three weeks before the meeting (\."ith follmJ up just before the
~eting. as required)

Involvement of SUS Faculty Senate Counci I representatives and
studenf government President (not in the Program itself but in
related activities)

Preparat i on of i nexpens i ve "pr i nted t1 programs out lin i ng the meet j n9' 5
program Cavai lable at the door from the greeters)

Othe,- :----------------------

-4-
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STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA
1(11 W. Caine, Street, Ta1ltJh.4uee. FIorillo 32304

November 20, 1975

•

MEt'ORANDUM

TO: Campus Coordinators
~

FROM: J im ViCkrvfJ-:r~

Attached is a copy of the "Meeting Agenda" used at the
St. Petersburg "Report to the People" meeting (which is similar to the one
used at the Tampa meet i n9). PI ease use it as your 'tmode I" for the prepa rat j on
of an appropriate number of agendas for your meetingCs). A minimum order
of 500 would appear to be in order (you'll probably want to use some in
"Follow-up" and other cCrmlunications). I would appreciate receiving
at least 50 copies of the agenda at your meeting(s) and 15 copies by
courier a few days (or more) before the meeting(s).

Regarding the evolving responsibi lities of the speakers at each meeting,
please note the fol lowing:

I. Council of Advisors Chairperson or Representative (Program
Chairperson) - He welcomes everyone, notes the reasons for the
meeting, makes any personal remarks he thinks appropriate and
introduces the IIl oca l Regent. 1I

2. "Local Regent ll
- He makes any personal remarks he thinks appropriate

and introduces Chancel lor York. (You should be sure he has a copy
of Dr. York's resum~).

3. The Chancel lor - He notes the importance and meaning of the
"Report" Program, adds his welcome and presents the slide presentation
after which he introduces each of the nine Presidents (or their
representatives), concluding with the local President. (As needed,
he also summarizes after the Q/A session). NOTE: The Presidents
sit on the front row unti I after the sl ide presentation.

4. The local University President - He informs the audience that they
then have the opportunity to ask questions or make brief comments.
(He notes the "Ten Questions" handout). He asks that the first
questions/comments come from members of the publ ic rather than SUS
faculty or staff members. He also asks that the first Inquirers
address the question: "What should we do about the problems
described by Chancellor York?" He then takes questions/corrments
referring questions as appropriate to the Presidents.

Florida Intemmion4I. Uriwfrity
U""tIl

FlDridtJ AllMltic UnIwnftv
B0C4 1I:4ton

t'llict:rrilV of South FlondiJ
T.mptJ

UniL~rritv of North FlDrida
ItJL:Lanotl1ll

Uniwrritv 01 Florid. F/qrldiJ Stme Unit/f'rritv FlDrid. A. & M. Univerritv
GamutXll, TtllWwwee Toll.ha.stet:

Unionnty 01 Wert Florida Florida T1ChrwlDgictJI Unil:t:rlitv
PftV4ColtJ Orlando
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5. Program Chairman - He offers any comments he thinks appropriate
and introduces the alumni President or representatIve.

6. Alumni President or Representative - He extends an Invitation to
the reception and notes that a questionnaire wi II be distributed,
urging that it be completed and returned. He also notes that the
alumni data sheet is available after the meeting.

In regard to the !IReportll meeting(s), I would urge you to consider these
special problems which haven't been addressed in previous communications:

• Ensuring security and deal ing with the probabil ity of dlscrlptlon.

• Inadequate parking.

• Ensuring adequate sound systems and unobstructed velw of the large
screen for the slide presentation.

• Ensuring audio tape recording of the proceedings.

• Arranging for the distribution of literature.

Please let me know if you have questions.

JV:cj
Attachments
cc: Members, Council of Presidents

Chancellor E. T. York, ·Jr.
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"REPORT TO THE PEOPLE" PROGRAM

General Design

AI t nine State ur,iversity presidents and the Chancel lor of the
State University System wi I I "report to the people" in more than a
dozen selected communities In the State during November, December and
January in "town-hall" meetings with legislators, community leaders,
alumni, students, faculty, and members of the general publ ic.

Purpose and Theme

The Purpose of the "report" is to acc04nt to the pub II c for the
stewardship of the State University System (not unl Ike that of a company
accounting to its stockholders) and to discuss major Issues and concerns
facing higher education in Florida.

The Theme of the meetings is the role of the State University System
in serving the State, the manner In which that role is being carried out
and the importance of citizen input in decisions concerning major issues.
The major focus wi II be a cons1 deration of the "open-door pol icy" and
whether the State can afford to maintain such a policy -- and if the "door
is to be closed, what options do we face? Who wi I I be given priority for
admission, who wi II be excluded, and what are the consequences? In other
words, as we report on past efforts to meet the public· higher educational
needs of Florida, the citizens of our State wil I be asked to consider the"
basic pol icy question inherent in the fact of shrinking resources -- who
is to be denied access in the future and on what bases?

Sponsors

Sponsors for the meetings wi I I be: Local Councl Is of Advisors,
Joint Alumni of the State Universities, and the Board of Regents.

Oates, Locations and Time

The schedule of reports is as fol lows:

Nov. 17--Tampa; Nov. 18--St. Petersburg; Dec. I--West Palm Beach;
Dec. 2--Fort Lauderdale; Dec. 3--Miami; Dec. lQ--Orlando; Dec. f I-
Gainesville; Dec. 12--Jacksonville; Dec. IS--Tatlahassee; Jan. 12--
Fort Myers; Jan. 13--Sarasota; Jan. 21-~Panama City; Jan. 22--Pensacola.

,'II meetings wi II start at 7:30 P.M. (local time), and be held in
central locations in the cities involved.



Program Responsibil ities

Tne Program wi I I consist of three key elements: (I) presentations;
(2) questio~/answer and feedback and (3) a reception.

The Council of Advisors of the host university will be responsible
for arranging the Program. The Joint Alumni residing In the region where
the meeting is being held wi I I be responsible for arranging a reception fol
lowing the meeting at which persons In attendance wi' I have the opportunity
to discuss on a ene-te-one basis Interests with the presidents and the
Chanceller. In addition, opportunities to submit written responses vIa 8
special questionnaire wi II also be provided. (Special Invitations wi I I be
extended to local civic leaders and others by the Councl I of Advisors and
the Joint Alumni. In Tal lanassee, the Counci I of Advisors of Florida State
University and Florida A A MUn·lverslty will Jointly be responsible for
the program)

Staff work in connection
vlded by the local university.
be planned.

with these responslbi I-'tles wI I I be pro
Appropriate fol low-up activities wll I also

Program Format and Content

The Chairperson of the Councl I of AdvIsors of the university In the
region where the meeting is being held wi II be the host for the presenta
tion and question/answer portions of the program and preside. The agenda
for the meetings wi II Include the following:

Welcome and Introductions Chairman, Counc' I of Advisors
Comments and Introduction of the Chancellor Local Regent
Remarks -- The Chancellor
Question/Answer Session -- Moderated by the Local President
Closing Remarks -- Member, Council of Advisors
Remarks and Reception Invitation -- Local Alumni President or
other representative of the "Joint Alumni"

Related Activities

On the day of the meeting dates, the presidents and the Chancel lor
wi I I make themselves avai lable for InterViews, radio and TV talk shows
• •Civic club speeches, and other appearances to publicize the program and

.to communicate generally their desires for citizen Input. .

-2-



"REPORT TO THE PEOPLE"
sponsored by

THE COUNCILS OF AOVISORS, JOINT ALUMNI

and

FLORIOA BOARO OF REGENTS, SUS

-MEETING AGENDA-

January 21, 1976
Panama City, Florida

Opening Remarks ...•. Mr. Warfield Bennett, Chairperson
UWF Counc:i 1. of Advisors

Comments and Introduction of the Chancellor

Presentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mr. E. W. Hopkins
Member, Board of Regents

Dr. E. T. York, Jr., Chancellor
State university System

Questions-Answers·

Closing Remarks

Reception

. . . . Dr. James A. Robinson, MOderator
President, The University of West FZoPida

Mr. Warfield Bennett

Mr. Ronald B. Rutherford
UWF Alumni Association

Representing the Joint Alumni

r

*Questions from the audience are encouraged and may be directed to any or all
persons on the platform, including:

Thomas G. Carpenter, President, University of North Florida
Glenwood Creech, President, Florida Atlantic University
Harold Bryan Crosby, Interim PresidEnt, Florida International University
Cecil Mackey, President, University of South Florida
J. Stanley Marshall, President, Florida State University
Robert Q. Marston, President, University of Florida
Charles N. Millican, President, Florida Technological University
B. L. Perry, Jr., President, Florida A & M University
James A. Robinson, President, The University of West Florida

I
e conc USlon 0 t e program, se ected printed materials will

to any interested person.
be available



"Report To The People
Highlights

of
The Presentation of

Dr. E. T. York, Jr.,
Charx:ellor, State University System (SUS)

I • [E\IE[DIMENl" AND GOmf CF 'UIE SUS

• Basic goals are ext.endi.n:J educat.ic:nal og:ortuni.ties to the peq>le and usinl
kn::wledge for the benefit of society

Growth am other demarrls upon the sus are rD<J exceeding its capacity to ac:xx:mn:xlate,
thEfn. In the last fifteen years, enrollll'ent grewth has been equivalent to adding an
average sized American university to the SUS annually. This has been in resp:m,se to
legislative rrandated expansion am encouraged gI."OWth to rreet derronstrated need, pursuant
to the con::ept of keeping open "the door of educational opp::lrtunit)io" the public policy
of the State. And significant gro.rth is projected to continue for the next decade. Such
gro..rth, together with the ranpant inflation of recent years, oow rontribute to two
major problems: (1) a sharp reduction in state supp::lrt per student and (2) significant
cleterioration of DrClgram quality.

• Decreasing level of SlJftOrt (in ronstarlt dollars) during the past seven years has
resulted in a reduction in suert per sb.dent - 19\ in the past three years alone.

• COrparisons of awrcPriations in other states in the last br.o years with tlose in
Florida revea.l that Florida is ranked anong the last ten states in the nation.

• Deterioratim of program quality is :in:reasing - and includes such indications as these:
Il) IDss of faculty (because salaries are rJ:) longer e:atpetitivel;
(2) Reduction in res::urces for libraries;
(3) Reductiou in resources for basic supplies and equipnent;
(4) Ini!lbility of sb.dents to get rourses needed and wanted;
(5) Inability of faculty to er¥;Iage in professional ilrprovernent aet.i.vities; am
(6) l-bre.l..aJ:qe classes and less individual attention by faculty.



• Olange Magazine I s survey of ranking's of professional programs in th! various states
irilicates that, while many other southern institutions have programs ranked in the
top 10 or 12 nationally, the State of Florida does not have a single institution
with a ranked fl"'05lTam.

III. FLORIIlA.· S REVENJE PR:>BLEMi AND REtATIVE IACK OF SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC HIGlER mx:.ATlCN

• <:arparisons with other states in ~rt levels reveal that: ...... in per~
supp:lrt, Florida.ranks 37th; ...... in terms of supp:>rt per $1,000 of personal i.n:are,
Florida ranks 40th; V in use of tax p:>tential for higher education, Florida ranks
45th.

• The present state revenue base is inadequate to acx:::crmcdate th! further inflatioo
an::! growth e?<peCted during: the next decade.

IV. OPI'IOOS AVAnABLE

• Permit further deterioration of quality

• Limit enrollrrents (suggestioos offered by serre are listed belaoi)
,

• secure additional resources (three ways to 00 so are ooted belew)

v. WH1\T H1IS ALREADY BEEll r:x:JiE ro DEAL WI'IH tHE SITUATICN?

• D'lsuring' that present resources are used efficiently an::! effec:tively
·"Ible & Scope" revis.>
·Mninistrative COst Reduction Program
·Acadsnic Pro;ram review
·Other special efforts

• 76-77 OOR Furrli.ng' Request
·First priority: ac:xx:rrrrcdating inflation an::! avoiding further deterioration in quality
.Se:ond priority: accatitolating additional students without special limitation on

enrollrrent
• COntingenc:y Planning (including deferred adnissionsl

VI. THE oa::rSICN <X:JN.:::EmrnG WHAT TYPE OF SY5TEM OF PUBLIC HIQIER EDlCATIGI FI.OR.II)\ WANI'S
AND IS wrr.r..m:; 'IO SUPPORI' ULTIWl.TELY RESTS WI'Ill. THE PEOPLE AS IT Sl-KXJID.

To Limit Enrollrrents

!be follewing "ways to limit enrollment" have
been suggested by serre Floridians. N::lne of
them, however, has been endorsed by the Board
of Regents or recameooed by SUS officials:
·Eliminate selected university programs
·Eliminate out-of-state students
·Abolish existing frestrnan & ropharore levels
*Close the flSooIeSt, Sll'allest universities

. ·Close bran:h camp.lSes an::! centers
·set limits on total admissions and selectively
admit students:
- through a lottery
- first car.?" first served
- rreeting "elitist" criteria
- on the basis of age or part-tiJTe

or full-tiJTe status
- on the basis of quotas

I Securing Adlitional Resources

IThree ways of securing additional resources
are available and shculd be oonsidered. by
informed Floridians:

·Reallocation of current State revenues
·Increased tuition
·Increased state revenues



Although most undergraduate programs are offered by more than one university, each
institution is encouraged to develop separate identities for their programs. This
diversity maximizes educational opportunities for the citizens of Florida.

6. WHY HAVE SUS COSTS RISEN SO MUCH IN RECENT YEARS?

The State University System, like other public and private enterprises, has been the
victim of inflation in recent years. Moreover, the number of FTE (i.e., full-time
equivalent) students has increased significantly--;n fact, 18% since 1972. Although
the total SUS budget has increased 25% since 1972-73, the average level of support per
student (1n constant dollars) has actually diminished 19%. So, in a sense, it would be
more accurate t~ say that while the orice of everything in tbe SUS has risen 1n recent
years, the true cost to the State has-acrually declined.

7. HOW MUCH DO~S THE SUS SPEND ON GRADUATE EDUCATION?

Only 23% of the (E&G) Educational and General budget is associated with graduate
education. Since SUS program nomenclature defines many professional school offerings
as "graduate", even this small. percentage is not an accurate representation of the
situation because the average layman's conception of graduate education does not include
such programs. For instance, enrollment in the master's/professional programs in educa
tion, business, and law account for over 49% of the "graduate" enrollment in the SUS.
True "graduate" work in the SUS, therefore. represents just over 10% of the total E&G
budget.

8. ARE ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS UNDULY HIGH, AS SOME CRITiCS HAVE CLAIMED?

SUS administrative costs are not unusually high. A comparison of SUS institutions
with similar institutions in other states (using U.S. Office of Education data) reveals
that the percentage of the total SUS budget devoted to administration is considerably
lower than the national average (6.5% for the SUS vs. 11% nationally). Nevertheless.
efforts continue to look for opportunities to contain the costs of administration.
During the 1975-76 year, for example, each state university is developing a specific
plan for administrative cost reduction. Those persons concerned with the costs of
administration are invited to support these and related efforts in reducing even further
the costs of educational administration in Florida.

g. DO SUS PROGRAMS COST MORE THAN HIGH SCHOOL OR COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROGRAMS, AND, IF SO, WHY?

Available information indicates that there is relatively minor per student cost
variation among comparable programs in the various segments of public education in Florida.
In fact, the SUS 1975-76 budget request was derived on the basis of the assumption that
the community colleges and universities should be treated equally in the appropriation
of general revenue dollars for freshmen and sophomore students. This equity in funding
treatment was requested by the SUS.

Perusing data appearing to some to indicate that SUS costs are comparatively higher
fails to consider the differences in the SUS mission with respect to that of other edu
cational agencies. For instance, the SUS instructional mission differs from the com
munity colleges in its focus on baccalaureate and graduate education. Moreover, SUS
statutoril~ defined research and public service functions are unique 1n Florida pub11c
post-secon ary education.

10. HOW OOES FLORIDA COMPARE NATIONALLY IN ITS SUPPORT OF PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATt~N?

According to a report in the November 20, 1975, issue of the Chronicle of Higher
Education, Florida ranks 39th (of the 50 states) in percentage increase of State appro
priations 1973-74 to 1975-76; 37th in appropriations per capita; and 40th in appropriations
per $1,000 of personal income. In a 1972-73 comparison of the percent of tax dollars
directed toward hi9her education, Florida was ranked 38th. On the basis of tax potential
comparison, Florida ranked 45th. None of these rankings suggest Florida is overfund1ng
higher education; indeed, they reveal that the nation's eighth most populous state is
underfunding it. (Florida is even outranked in all of the above categories by a majority
of the Southern States.)

This public document was printed and is being distributed at a cost of $83 of .0166¢ per copy.



USF UWF

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF ".DRIDA
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI (LIVING GRADUATES)

BY COONTY
FTU UF FSU FAMO FAU FLU TOTAL

Alac.hua 2S 41 17 9981 592
Baker 20 , 0 102 26 16 1 0

2S 419 2 396 762 -
~'a 1 10 1

I ~adford 2S 5 0 224 53 - 3 8 0
drevard 500 37 800 1858 1093 158 2 141 ,
Broward 000 131 18 3171 1816 418 5 3763 83 10 065
Calhoun 30 17 0 45 183 15 0 0 0 290
Charlotte 100 21 3 102 8' 10 0 10 0 330
'Citrus 0 10 1 154 78 20 0 , 0 323
C1a 50 37 3 "0 239 2 95 8 0 888
Collier 150 14 2 193 130 15 85 0 589
CoIU111bia 30 30 1 378 187 09 8 8 0 711
Dade 1206 178 2S 7716 3927 905 5 2439 3918 20,319
De Soto 150 , 0 31 0 U~Dixie 05 10 0 " 2 0 0 1 0 2.~i--
Duval 450 234 23 5538 310 904 1 11,93~_
Esc.lIlIIbia 2S 2959 2 908 120 401 0 5 574-
Fla ler 2S 1 7 " 21 01 0 101
FranUin 35 5 0 18 80 37 0 0 181
Gadsden 2S 21 2 100 ..0 405 0 0 I ;;.,\-
Cllc.hrlst 20 5 0 80 31 II 0 0 0 147
Clades 50 0 2 17 1 0 0 80
Culf 15 18 0 49 122 20 1 0 0 225
Hamilton 5 0 75 55 29 0 1 0 289
Hardee 150 9 1 110 70 0 0 5 0 351
Hend 100 2 0 107 45 14 0 17 0 285
Hernando 500 5 1 120 8' 23 0 0 737
Highlands 150 14 8 242 143 40 0 2 0 623
Hlllaborou h 7839 80 9 3361 2182 855 0 50 11 14.393
Holmes 00 89 0 '8 107 18 0 0 0 322
Indian River 100 14 13 287 107 as 0 75 0 701
Jac.kson 0 15 0 187 523 100 2 0 I 047
Jefferson 85 , 0 '8 199 89 0 1 0 "0
Lafa ette 05 1 0 33 " 4 0 2 0 141 f-Laka 100 12 102 710 79 104 1 12 0 I 520-

( .. 500 55 1 617 30 79 1 121 21 1,831
,on 100 127 8 1275 8307 1 251 3 29 8 11 114- 2S 0 0 18' 71 0 300Lav 12 0

Libert 2S 3 0 19 07 0 0 0 0 120
Madison 50 2 0 87 251 100 2 3 0 495
Manatee 3 35 1 548 '0 94 0 31 0 1

t~ f-. Harion 100 55 27 108' 382 I 0 0 13 0 1 ~~ rHartin 100 9 2 201 1ll 0 0 120 0
E~-Monroe 300 10 2 20' "0 1 70 0 995

Nassau 00 0 , 123 10' 34 27 0 309
Okaloosa 0 792 1 300 0 3 1 0 1 "0
Okeec.hobee 25 0 1 03 " 8 0 35 0 171
Orange 1000 110 2919 3219 1900 4 7 3 00 8 9 632
Osc::eola 100 75 75 100 118 0 7 0 541
Pallll Beac::h 00 0 27 2660 157 1 3740 32 9 333-
Pasc::o 1000 1 3 307 190 0 10 0 1 562
pinellas 4603 240 18 3600 2492 352 0 88 0 II 405
Polk 1161 02 73 1771 1201

~
2 08 , 4 697

Putnam 5 12 2 429 215 * 17 0 ~~St. Johns 100 13 , 310 252 8 0 775
. St. Lude 25 0 0 347 201 0 220 0 868

Santa Rosa 25 000 0 99 271 0 2 0 I 029
Sarasota 808 20 5 890 0" 0 '0 0 2 538
Seminole 1 22 851 007 89 5 0 2 226
SUlllter 241 11 17 159 00 , 1 1 0 SI1
Suwannee 2S 11 1 205 150 - 2 5 0

=*= ~
Ta lor 80 14 2 93 109 1 3 0
Union 25 0 0 101 19 2 1 0

iVolusu , 500 7 334 1233 774 5 70 0
\l3kulla 25 , 0 10 107 0 1 0
\lnlrnD 30 118 0 05 141 0 0 0
\lashin ton 35 0' 0 79 10' 0 0 0 ,

3~~
~ TOTAL 25 406 7 174 5 426 58 203 41 120 9 571 1 840 II 630 ,11 IMR 4

ALUMNI NOW RESIDING OUT OF STATE

6,500 2,272 300 24,423 20,000 2,944 50 4,646 343 61,478

(Revised 12/11/75)

TOTAL SUS ALUMNI AS OF SEPTEMBER, 1975 - 225.962
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~REPORT TO THE PEOPLE" nUESTIONNAIRE:

Report from the people

1. The State University System has grown and developed rapidly during the
past decade -- and nQW serves more than 114,000 students at nine universities. As
the SUS has grown and developed, which activities, programs or services do YOU think
have been of most benefit to you personally or to the people of Florida ge~erally?

Which, if any, have not been of benefit? Which, if any, should be el1minated?

2. As the State University System further matures during the coming decade,
what activities, programs or services do YOU think should be initiated in order to
meet more effectively ~r needs or those of other Floridians?

3. ~The Report to the Peoplc~ Program is o[e of a number of efforts to com
municate directly with the people of Florida about the programs, progress, problems
and potential of the State University System. Do YOU think that these efforts are
providing you the kind of information you need to be able to assess the quality and
relative cost of public higher education in Florida? If not, what additional infor
mation would YOU like to have?

4. The nine universities of the State University System are confronted today
with a number of major problems. What do YOU think is the most pressing problem
they face -- collectively and, in the case of your local university, individually?
What do YOU think should be done about it?

5. A number of proposals have been advanced to deal with the problem of
inadequate funding of the nine universities of the State University System. In
cluded among them have been: limiting enrollments; increasing tuition and fees;
assigning a higher priority to higher education in the State budget; increasing
State tax revenues; and permitting the further erosion of quality. What do YOU
think should be done to deal with the problem?



~. If it becomes necessary to limit access to the State University System -
"to close the door" -- a number of ways of doing so will be available. Included
among them are: eliminating freshmen and sophomore classes at UF, FSU. FAHU, USF
and FTU. closing the newer, smaller universities; closing branch campuses and off
campus centers; eliminating selected non-traditional programs such as external de
gree and televised course programs; eliminating out-of-state student admissions;
eliminating maior programs; and setting limits on admissions and selectively ad
mitting students until the limits are reached. How do YOU think access should be
limited if that becomes necessary?

7. Setting limits on admission to the universities of the State University
System (referred to above) can be accomplished in a number of ways, some of which
have been recently proposed. Included among them are: using a lottery system;
selecting on a "first come, first served" basis; raising admission standards so
that only the "academically elite" are eligible; tieing the selection process to
manpower requirements; giving priority to persons of the "traditional college age"
who enroll full-time, or, alternatively, to people already in the work force who
want to attend part-time; and establishing quotas for certain groups of persons.
If limits on admission become necessary, what type(s) of limits do YOU think should
be established?

NOTE: If you have additional comments or a question, please use the space
below-.--

• Name (Optional)-1OPtlOoall=======• Mail 1ng address (optional) • occu
p
ation_"1E""""o-"'-,,,,r:=============• University attended (if any)

(fold here)

BUSINESS REPLY CARD

Office of the Chancellor
State University System of Florida
107 W. Gaines Street
Tallahassee, FL. 32304

(staple here)

----------------
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SELECTED MATERIALS

FOR TilE COUNCIL OF PRESIDENTS ~IEETING

OCTOBER 6, 1975

I. List of responsibilities

2. Schedule of activities

3. Revised "Report" proposed (to be presented to the
Councils of Advisors)

4. Revised list of topics

-5. List of Advisors' resolutions

6. List of Campus Coordinators

7. List of Alumni Directors



RESPONSIBILITIES FOR STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM "REPORT TO THE PEOPLE" PROGRk'l

Regents

. 1. Endorse and support program on
Oct. 17

Chancellor

1. . Announces program formally at
Oct. 13 news conference

Presidents

1. Designate cam?us coordinators

'2. Forcally announce university
participation in prograo via
news release

Prepare
remarks

2. Invite friends to meetings

3. ~~ke preliminary remarks at
t:!e:etings

2. Participates in media activi
ties & speaking er.gagements

3. Prepares and delivers intr~

duct ion & sumcary for prograo

4. Moderates presidential panel

5. Participates in appropriate
follow-up activities

3.

. 4.

Participate in nedia activities,
speaking engagements, and
possible ~mni activities-----------

&"deliver 5-ninute~

"

5. Participate in appropriate
follow-up activities



RESPONSIBILITIES FOR STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM "REPORT TO TIlE PEOPLE" PROGRA.'l

Prograo Cnairmen

1. Responsible for evening
program within pre
scribed fOI":i!lat

2. Invite legislators
& community leaders
to meetings

3. Deliver welco~e

address at meeting &
introduce local Regent

4. Moderate Question/
Ans....'er Period

Councils of Advisors'

1. Invite friends to
meetings

2. Attend local meetings

.3. Participate in appro
priate follow up (for
example, letters to
special guests who
attend)

Al~~ni Directors

1. Arrange meeting places

2. Arrange receptions

3. Advise all alumni of
prograJ!ls

4. Send names & addresses
of alumni contact per
sons to other alumni
directors and SUS ..
coordinators

5. May convene meetings of
SUS alumni contact
persons

Alu~i Contact Pe=sons

1. Hork with local" alumni
director on agreed
responsibilities

2. Invite friends and
alumni to the local
rr.eetings

6. Send SUS coordinator
number of living graduates
of institution by county &
number of persons by
county who have taken
credit or non-credit courses

7. Invite key "alunu,i to rr.eetings

"



RESPONSIBILITIES FOR STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM "REPORT TO TIlE PEOPLE" PROGRAM:

SUS Coordinators

1. Coordinate overall prograo activities

2. Prepare syst~wide ne~s articles on program

3. Coordinate systemwide information regarding
prograo.

4. Prepare weekly news letter to participants

5. Assist in preparation of material for remarks
of presidents and chancellor

6. Coordinate distribution of lists of Councils
of Advisors, alumni contacts and others

CamDus Coordinators

1. Coordinate preparation of local news releases on
university participation

2. Coordinate esopus-wide information regarding
program

3. Coordinate arrangements for speaking enga&ements
for presidents and chancellor

4. Coordinate program arrangeoents with program
chairmen

5. Inf~rm sus Coordinator of membership of Councils
of Advisors, alumni contacts and others

6. Coordinate preparation of appropriate legislative
follow-up



Oct. 3
6

8

13

17
20

24

10

10-14

12

17

18
19

"REPORT TO THE PEOPLE"

TUill TABLE

- Desib~ation of Campus Coordinators
- Council of Prcsiden ts apjJrove plans

Council of Advisors chairmen approve participation
- Booking of meeting places
- Campus Coordinators contact Council of Advisors chairmen

and begin planning
York Tallahassee News Conference (to include announcement
of "Report to the People")
Simultaneous release of !lRepart!l via ne\<1S release, HENO,
and localized nel"s release (internal campus release also)

- Communications to aluwti initiated (via publications
and/or letter)
Campus and community contacts initiated
BaR announces participation in program .., J-- J::-O
Presidents' 5-minute talks (text) complete and distl-ibuted ...5{''''''k "..-Vv
to chancellor, Council of Presidents and SUS coordinator ) V, (. e·~ a
Alumni directors meet with alumni contacts to plan ~s,.b /
Deadline for invitations to special guests (for Tampa/ U ...... / e -
St. Pete meetings; deadline for other meetings to be dS" ,CI.R d.
three w~&ks before events
Program presentation texts approval

USF completes arrangements (including receptions) for its
meetings (deadline for other meetings to be two weeks
before events)

- Program outline finalized
- Media contacts made
- post-BaR meeting rehearsal of "Repore' presentations (at FSU)
- Review of final program content and approval by Chancellor

Final program outline and presentations content distributed
to campus coordinators (for Tampa/St. Pete meetings; dead
line for other meetings to be 10 days before events)
SUS Coordinator meets with USF campus coordinator to review
Tampa/St. Pete arrangements
Review USF campus publicity and media contacts (deadline
for other meeting a week in advance of the meetings
USF Council of Advisors' chairman issues public statement
inviting the general public, etc. about Nov. 17 & 18
meetings (deadline for other meetings 4-5 days in advance
of events)

- Meetings in Tampa, noon-2 p.m., presidents and chancellor
available for speaking engagements; 2-4 p. ffi., presidents
and chancellor available for media contacts; 4-7 p.m.,
presidents meet individually alumni and friends (dinner
included); 7:30 p.m., program

- Heeting:,; in St. Pete (as above)
- Evaluation meeting at TnlOlpa Airport of Council for Community and

Public Affairs. campus coordinntors, alumni directors and others

The planning and prepQration of the other meetinGS \"ill
proceed as per tile nl;ove.



October 1, J975
Revised

"REPORT TO TilE PEOPLE lI PROGRA}t:
A Proposal for the SUS Councils of Advi~ors

A. General Desi&!!.

All nine state university presidents and the Chancellor of the State Univer
sily System will "report to the people" in selected cor.munities in the state during
November, December and January to meet wtth legislators, community leaders.
alumni, students, faculty, and members of the general public in a series of IITm·m
Hall" type gatherings.

B. Purpose and Theme

The purpose of the IIreportll is to account to the public for the stewardship
of the State University System (not unlike that of a corporation accounting to

. its stockholders) and to discuss major issues and concerns f.::lcing higher education
in Florida.

The theme of the meetings is the role of the State University System in serving
the state, a report on the manner in which that role is being carried out and
the importance of citizen input in decisions concerning major issues. A major focus
will be a consideration of the "open-door policy" and whether the state can afford
to maintain such a policy: If the door is to be closed. what options do we face?
Who \.;rill be given priority for admission. who will be excluded, and what are the
consequences? In other words, as a report on pnst efforts to meet the public higher
educational needs of Florida is being made, the citizens of the state will be asked
to consider the basic policy question inherent in the fact of shrinking resources-
who is to be denied access in the future and on what bases?

C. Sponsors

Sponsors will be:

Loc.3l Councils of Advisors. Joint Alumni of the state universitics, and the
Board of Regents.

D. Tentat1ve Dat~s, Locations and Time

The tentative schedule of reports is as follows:

Nov. l7--T.1mpaj Nov. lB--St. Petersburg; Dec. l--\"'cst J'<llm Bench; Dec 2--Fort
Lauderdale; Dec. 3--Hi.1mi; Dec. IO--Orlando; Dec. Il--Gainesvillc; Dec. 12-
Jacksonville; Dec. lS--Tal1ahassee; Jan. 12--l'anama City; J<lll l3--Pensacola.

Possible :\dditions in January arc--Daylona Beach, Fort Hyers and S.1r3sota..

All meetings will start at 7:30 p.m. (JOC.:l] time). The meetings will be
held in a ("cntr~ll non-campus location accesfiihlc to the public. The meeting place
should sea t :\ t leas t 100 p('rsons wi th room fo r a recert i on.
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E. Program ResponsibiU.tics

The Progra:n will consist of several key elements: (1) presentations; (2) ques
tion/answer and feedback and (3) a reception.

The Council of Advisors of the university located in the region (see below) where
the meeting is held will be responsible for arranging the Program. The "joint
alumni residing in the region ",'here the meeting is being held Hill be responsible
for arranging a reception follmV'ing the meeting at Hhich persons in attendnnce \;ri.ll
have the opportunity to discuss on a one-to-one basis intcn'~sts \-lith the presidents
and the Chancellor. In addition, opportunities to submit 'Hitten responses \vill a1£;0
be provided. (Special invitations will be extended to local legislators and others
by the Council of Advisors and the joint alumni. In Tallahassee, the Coullcil
of Advisors of Florida State University and Florida A & 1'1 University ".'111 jointly
be responsible for the program.) Ext"ensive local publjcity (coordinated in the nOR
public affairs office) will precede each program to encourage public attendance nnd
to increase enthusiasm among invited guests, and Hill follow each program to increase
continuted awareness.

Staff work in
local university.

connection with these responsibilities will be provided by the
Appropriate follow-up activities will also be planned.

Program Format and Content

The Chairperson of the Council of
the meeting is being held Hill be the
portions of the program and preside.

Advisors of the university in the region where
host for the presentation and question/answer
The agenda for the meetings will be as follows:

Call to Order and Welcome --Council of Advisors Qlairman
Introduction of the Local Regent--Council of Advisors Chairman
Remarks--Local Regent
Introduction of the Chancellor--Local citizen of prominence who also extends

welcome and adds his/her own "remarks"
Remarks by Chancellor as Panel Noderator and Introduction of Panel of Nine

Presidents
Remarks {5 minutes each)--Each of nine presidents on selected topics (see over)
Ques tion/Answer--Council of Advisors Chairmen Haderating:
Concluding Remarks and Introduction of a Local University Alumni President-

Council of Advisors Chairman
Remarks and Reception Invitation--Alumni President

Attendance will be kept at the meetings (and name tags used) to permit appropriat.e
followep. Attending legislators, in particular, will be contacted after the meeting.

Other Activities

On the dol)' before and on the day of the meeting dates, selected presidents and
the Chancellor will make themselves available for interviC\.j's, radio <lnd TV Calk
'Sho....'s (tnped). civic club speeches, and othcr appe;Jrances to publicize the procr::am
and to communicate generally their desires [or citizen input.
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Georgraphic Hegions of State. University System Universities

University of Florid.:t--Gilchrist, Alachua. Dixie, Levy, Harion, Putna, Flagler,
Bradford, Union, Columbia, and Baker coun~ies.

Florida State Uni.versity and Florida A & H Un"iversity--Jackson, Calhoun. Liberty.
Franklin, Gadsden. Hakulla. Leon, Jefferson. Taylor. Nadison, Hamilton, SmJannee,
and Lafayette counties.

Universily of South Florida--Hernando, Pasco, Hillsborough, Polk. Highlands,
Hardee. DeSoto. Pinellas. Hanatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, Glades, Lee, and Hendry
coun ties.

Florida Atlantic University--Palm Beach, BroHard (with FlU), Martin, St. Lucie,
Indian River. and Okeechobee counties.

Florida Technological University--Orange. Osceola. Brevard, Volusia, Lake. Sumter,
Citrus. and Seminole counties.

University of Hest Florida--Escambia. Santa Rosa, Halton. Holmes, Okaloosa,
Washington, Gulf. and Bay counties.

University of North Florida--Duval, Nassau, St. Johns, and Clay counties.

Florida International Univcrsity--Dade. Honroe, Collier, and Broward (with FAD)
counties.



TOPICS FOR RD4ARKS AT TilE
"REPORT TO THE PEOPLE" PROGRAM PRESENTATIONS

I. Introduction and Purpose of Meeting--Dr. E. T. York, Chancellor
State University System

Emphasize our role in serving the state and its people. These
meetings arc an effort to account for our stewardship of publ ic
resources--to reflect how SUS is serving the state; to identify
several basic policy issues facing higher education; to secure
Input and guidance from citizen leaders of the state as to how
the SUS can more effectively carry out its mission of serving
the needs of Florida.

2. Evolution and Development of the State University System--
Dr. Charles N. Mi I liean, President
Florida Technological University

Brief overview uf development at the System, relationship to the
corrmunity colleges, explosive growth which has occurred in the
la~: 15 years, etc.

3. Extending Educational Opportunities to the People--
Dr. Charte~ E. Perry, President
Florida International University

The State University System's phi losophy of service and how educational
opportunitios have been extended to people.

4. Contributions of Education Programs to the Quality of Life in Florida-
Dr. Stan Iey Marsha I ! I Pres i dent
Florida State Universtty

Emphasize the economic and social benefits, not only to the individual,
but to soc i oty in genera I.

5. Contributions of the Universities to the Economic and Social
Development of Florida Through I~search and Service--

Dr. Robert Q. t-1a,-ston, President
University of Florida

Emphasi ze the unique developmental and problem-solving roles of
the universi1 ies through research and service programs, stressing
the opportuni1ies for expansion of such efforts.

6. The Cost of Higher Education in Florida--Dr. Cecil t4ackcy, Presiden1
University of South Florida

Comparl~ns with simi lur programs In other states and with other
segments of educat I on in F lor i da. Rec.... :1t trends In suprort--fa II ure
of support 10 keep pace with Inflation and gr'owth in recent YCiln;.



7. Effor"ts To Improve Productivity, Management, Efficiency and
£1 f ecti venes5--Dc. Thomas G. Carpentec, Pr-es i uent

University of North Florida

Increase in wockloud of faculty; specific programs to el iminate
unproductive efforts, role and scope, program evaluation, and
other efforts to eliminate unnecessar-y duplication and overlapping,
achieve greater flexibi lity and improve the quality of the total effort.

8. The Qual ity of Pr-ogram5 Within the SUS--Dr. James A. Robinson, President
University of West Florida

MeasLJccs of qua! ity--comparisons with other states--effects of recent
developments upon qual ity.

should pay?-- and

Un i vers i ty SY51'em-- CJ'
,-Dr. Glenwood Creech, President
'--E...l0rida Atlantic University,

and
Dr. B. L. Perry, Jr., President
Flori da A. &. M. Universi.ty

Major Policy Issues Facing the State9.

~"'"
-iV0 ~~J,J"

"1'"-. ",./~. Education--for what and for whom?

/~ b. ~Iho benef i ts from higher educat i on?--\~ho
Ho'd much? I

To what extent should admissions be related to immediate
employment opportunities?

c.

d. Can the open-door- po Ii cy be rna i nta i ned?
should be used to determine admission to
and individual programs?-

If not, what criteria
individual institutions

.-/
e. What modifications in tax structure are needed to al low the

state to accommodate vital needs in education, as well as
othel- areas of government?

roo Sumnmry--the SUS a1' the Crossf"oads--Chancellor E. T. York, Jr.

Summarize basic concerns at' i$sues. Emphasize that decisions on
pol icy issues need to be made by the people. Must have input from
leaders of the state in this pr'ocess. Set the stage for discussion
of these issues.

,



CfJ.U'US COORDINATORS FOR SUS "REPORT TO TilE PEOlJ LEu PROGItAH

UF' Hr. Fred H. Cantrell
Director of University Relations
Phone: 322-1311

FAD MS. Adelaide Snyder
Director of University Relations
Phone: 463-2466

FlU Mr. Terry Spence
Acting Dean of University Relations

and Development
Phone: 552-2111

USF Dr. Joe Howell
Vice President for Student Affairs

and Development
Phone: 374-2151

UNF Dr. George W. Corrick
Vice President for University

Relations
Phone: 261-2511

FSU Dr. Steve HcC1e11an
Vice President for University

Relations
Phone: 284-1000

FTU Dr. William Grasty
Vice President for Community

Relati.ons
Phone: 275-2502

FAl1U

UWF



Chairuen--or Representntivcs--Counci1s of Advisors (invited to Oct. 6 mtG.)

UP

FAHU

FTU

USF

FIU

Nr. James \.,r. Kynes
Post Office Box 22601
Tampa. Florida 33622

Mr. H. George Allen (Attorney)
116 S.h'. 6th Court
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33301

Mr. Joel R. Wells, Jr.
Executive Vice President
Sun Banks of Florida, Inc.
Post Office Box 2848
Orlando, Florida 32802

Mr. H. Reece Smith (Attorney)
Carlton, Fields. Ward, Emanuel.

Smith, and Cutler
Post Office Box 3239
Tampa. Florida 33601

*Hr. Jay Janis
Vice President
NGICJanis Corporation
1550 ~mdruga Avenue
Coral Gables. Florida 33146

Mr. Bruce Culpepper
Suite 716
Barnett Bank Building
Tallal1L1ssee, Florida 32301

Hr. Murray Dubbin

FAU Mr. Donald H. Reed, Jr.
555 South Federal Hight.my
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

UNF *Hr. John Hal ters
Executive Editor
Florida Publishing Company
Post Office Box 1949
Jacksonville, Florida 32201

UHF Hr. \Jarren H. Briggs
. c/o Baptist Hospital
1000 '''est I'loreno
Pensacola, Florida 32501

FSU *Hr. Joseph P. Taravella
President, Coral Ridge Properties
9500 Hest Sample Road
Coral Springs. Florida 33065

*Unable to Attend Oct. 6 Heeting

Hr. C. DuBose Ausley
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 391
Tallahassee. Florida 32302
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Don Poucher
Di l:ctl:or of l\lu:nni Affai.r.::;
tJnivcr.::;i. ty of: Florida
Gu)ncsville, Florida
32601

'"

Hrs. Dorothy Stc·,'ll.lrt
Director of J\J.UM1:\.. l\ff(d.)~!.i

Univc):-r;ity of \"1c::;t. Flerida
Pcnr;al:olu, Florid..:l
3250~

,,' "

1
I

I Ten:y Spence
I Int.erim Director of l\lull'mi Affairs
~ Florida International Univeristy ,

'ramiami '1'rai 1
HiLlmi, Floriua
33144'

Daniel Hoff:n,:1l1
'Director of l\lurr.ni Affairs
univer~~:i.t:y of North Florida
P.O, Box 1707~. Fottsuurg Station
Jacksonville, Florica
32/.16

\

,
Ms. Rosclle:R. Caswell
Director of Alumni Affairs

· Florida A r. M University
'£allahassee, Flor id<t
32307",

' ..,
Mrs. 'Lola Falkner
Dircc~or of Alumni Affairs
Florida l\tlantic Univeristy

· DoeLl naton, Florida
33432

Kennelh G. Sheinkopf
Director, Office of university

Development t~ l\lumni Aff~..il:~
}""loric1a Technologicul Onive):.s5.. t
Post Office Box 25000
Orlando, Florida
32816

Joseph 1,'j. Tomo.ino
Director: of l\lUlilni Affairz
Univen:;ity of South Florida ~
Tampa, l"lorida ~
3362,,0

"",,

. Nr. H.ob3rt E. Sc.~hcJ:lcton

Director of AlUl~mi Affairs
Florida State Universit~·

Tallahassee, Florida
32306
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SELECTED r'L\TERIALS
FOR COUNCIL OF ADVISORS loll:ETING

OCTOBER 6 t 1975

1. "Report" Proposal

2. Council of Advisors' List

3. Campus Coordinators' List

*4. Alumni Directors' List

*5. List of Responsibilities

*6. Schedule of Activities

*Optional
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